
State Exp€rt Apprakal Commlttee (sEAC)

Mlnutej of 445rh m€etint of the State Expert AppralJal Commlnee (SEAC) held on

15.02.2024 (Ihunday) at SEIAA Conference Hall,2d Floor, Panagal Malltsi, Saidapet,

Chennal 600 015 for conrldeEtion o, Mlnlnt PIoredi.

Conflrmation of Earller Minutet

The minuter of the 4446 SEAC meEtlnt held on O9.O2.2O24 w€lE clrculated to the

Memben in adyance snd ai therc are no Emarkr, the Commlttee declded to conflrm

the mlnute.

Agenda No: ,145 -Ol

(File No.9l9512022)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.q).5 Ha (Patta land)

ln s.F.Nos. 36011A5 &. 3@Af$ of ArsJampalayam Vlllage, Klnathukadavu Taluh

Coimbatore Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. M. VltwanEthan - For Erwironmental

creannce. (51A,/TN/M1W4567 6nO21 daredt26.t2.2023)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in the 445rh MeetinS of tEAC held on 15.02.2023,

The detaili of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourint:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. M. Virwanathan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.00.5 Ha (Patta land) in S.F.Nor. 360/lA5 & 36OnA6 ot Ararampalayam

Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The p.oject/activity ir covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. lt ir an exining quarry which war previously operated by Thiru. M. Sivaramy

durinS the period 2015 - 2O2O. EC war irrued to the Proponenr Thiru. M.

Sivaramy vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN /F.No.2526/ECA(a)/19O1/ 2Ot4

dated:30.03.2015.

4. Now, the proponent Thiru.M.ViJwanathan submitted an a on for

Envi ntal Clearance for quarrying in the tame area
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5. ToR wa5 irrued to the project proponent, Thiru.M.Virlvanathan vide
Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.9196/SEACff oR 224nO22,Dated:18.O8.2O22. as the
proporal fallr under .Bl' 

category.

6. Public hearing was conduded on 07,02.2023.

7. Baeeline monitoring period March _ May 2021.

8. EIA Report rubmitted in the PARIVESH pottat on 26.12.2023.
9. lt war found that the proponent, Thiru.M.Virwanathan paJJed away on

24-O5.2023.

10. 5ubrequently, the Revenue Divirional Officervide hi, letterdated.O2,il.2O23 ha,
trantferred the quarrying permirrion, in the name of Tmt. Revathy, wife and
legal heir of Late. Thiru.M.Virwanathan.

Bated on the prerentation and detaik furnirhed by the proiect proponent, the
Committee decided to call for the following detail, from the project proponent to
conrider the proporal for apprairal:

i) The p.opored area ir a patta Land and the patta for the S.F.Nor.36OllA6 i5 in

the name of Thiru. M. Sivaramy. Hence. the proponent i, requerted to furnirh
the regiJtered leare deed in the name of pp.

On receipt of the Jame, further deliberation hall be done, Hence, the proponent is

adviJed to rubmit the detailJ within a period of 30 day, failing which the proporal wi
be automatically delirted from the pARIVESH portat.

Agenda No: 445- 02

(File No: 8658PO21)

Propored Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lelje orrer an extent of O.sO.sgHa at SF.No.

525l2(P) of Tharuvsi Vlllage, Palayamkottst Taluk, Tlrunelveli Dlstrid, Tamil Nadu by
Thlru,V.Slvasubbu - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SIVIN/MlN/456341 nO23, Dat€dit 22.12.2023)

The proposal was placed in 445'h meetin8 of SEAC held on 15.02.2024. The detaik of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

i. The Project proponent, Thiru. V. Sivarubbu has applied for ronmental

an extent

MEM
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of 0.50.58Ha at 5F.No.525l2(P) of Tharuvai Village, Palayamkottai Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the s<hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

CHAMEM

a65Ano2tFlle

No swTNlMtN/45$4\nOn,

Datdt22.12.2023

Catetory BI

st

No
tallent FeatuIe of the Propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.V.Sivarubbu

S/o.Velu

No.B4C, N60 Colony, Jawahar Nagar

Palayamkottai

Tirunelveli Diitrict-627011

2 Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/Limestone)

RouSh ,tone & cravel quarry

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

52snP)

4 Village in which rituated Tharuvai

5 Taluk in which iituated Palayamkottai

6 Dinri<t in which rituated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.50.58Ha

8 Latitude & Lon8itude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

08'38' 36.78'N to 08'38'40.47"N

7 7' 40' 46.1 2" E to 7 7 "4O' 50.7 6" E

9 Topo Sheet No 5A H^5

lo. Type of mining Opencart Semi mechanized mining

Life of Project 5 year

Leare Period 5 yeart

ll

MininS Plan Period 5 yeart
tt

12 MininS Plan Detailt As per approwd MII l$ Plan
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Routh Stone Gr8v€l

6eoloSical Rerourcer m] 1,17.750m! 17.664n)

Minable Rerourcer m3 18.250m3 lO.O80m3

Annual Peak Production in ml 3,780m1 1,890m3

Maximum Depth in metert l3m BCL

13. Depth of water table 5Om BGL in summer searon - 55m BGL

in rainy rearon

14. Man Power requirement per day 7 Employeer

l5 Water requirement:

1. DrinkinS water

2. DuJt rupprerrion

3. Green belt

r.5 Kr_D

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

I6.280Literi of HsD will be utilized for

entire project life.

17 Precise area communication

approved by the Joint

Director/Arristant Director(i/c),

Department of G&M.

Rc.No.Ml/1994712014.

Dated:l I.01.2021.

l8 MininS Plan approved by Joint

Director/Arrirtant Director(i,/c),

Department of 6&M.

P,.-No.M1 /19947 /2014,

Dated:l8.Ol.202l.

l9 5OOm Clurter Letter approved by

Joint Director /Arristant

Director(i/c), Department of

G&M.

Rc.No.MlI9947,/2014.

Dated:18.01.2021.

20. VAO Certificate Re8arding

Structures within 3O0m Radiut

Letter Dated:08.03.2021

21 Proiect Con (excludin8 EMP

co$) IIt

Rr.10,35,080/-
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22 EC Recommendation

Valldlty

30 ),cars subred to the

follourlng upper llmitr.

RouEh

ttone
Gravel

Max

Total in

m3

18,250m3 10.080m3

Annual

Max in

m3

3,780m3 1,890m3

Max

Depth in

mtrt

l3m BCL

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh) tu.20,68.885

24. CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5 Lakhs

25 EIA report rubmitted on Date*26.12-2023

26 ToR details Lr.No.5ElAA-

TN/F.No.8658/5EAC^oR-

1O7 6nO21.Datedtol.O3 -2022

27 Public hearing detailJ Public hearing

Dated:l1.10.2023.

conducted on

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, ,EAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 3,78Om, of Routh none and

1,890m, of Gravel by maintalnlng the ultlmate depth of minlng up to l3m 8GL and

,ubje<t to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thil mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in t m ng plan

app and renewed by competent authority. from time to ti biect to a
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maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1807 (E) dated 12.04-2022.

2. The PP rhall appoint a Firrt Clarr^econd CIarr Mine ManaSer for managing the

quarryinS operation, before the execution of lease and a copy of the

appointment shall be rent to the Director of Miner Safety. Chennai Region along

with Notice of Opening of the Mine under the provirionr of MMR 1961.

3. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he rhall ako inJtall the temporary magazinel approved by the

concerned licensinS authority before the execution of the lease, for storing the

authorized explosiver & detonatorr reparately in accordan(e with the Explorive

Ruler, 2008.

4. Since the ttructuret are Jituated within a radial dktance of 500 m, the PP along

with other exininS quarry proponentj Jhall carry out the rcientific rtudier within

a period of rix monthi from the commencement of quarrying operationr after

obtaininS prior permirrion from the DMt. DGMS/Chennai Region, to derign the

controlled blart parameterr for reducin8 the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationt

and eliminatinS the fly rock from the blattinS operations carried out in the in

the clurter of quarriet, by involving anyone of theje reputed Reiearch and

Academi( lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore. I|T-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc CampuJ. A copy of 5uch rcientific ttudy

report thall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeD6M and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5. The PP rhall furnirh a Standard Operatin8 Procedurei (soP) for carryinS out the

blartinS operations in re.uring the rafety of the persont living within a radial

dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of

leare execution.

5. The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedures

(SoP) for carrying out the'Bert MininS Practicei in the areal of drilli n8, blaning

excavation, transportation and Sreen belt development, in recuri rafety of
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the personr livinS within a radial distance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

(oncerned AD (Miner) at the time of leare execution.

7. Ai a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blasting operation

due td the exirtence of rtructurer within 300m, the PP rhall monitor the blan,

induced ground &. air vibration (noire) once in a week by inrtalling the DGM5

approved 'Vibration Monitoring tyrtem (VMS)' at a dirtance of 250m, 500m.

750 m throu8h a rtatutory perron appointed for the purporer. A copy of such

port-monitoring report shall be rubmitted to the AD,/Miner-DGM, Director of

Mines Safety / Chennai Region, the SEIAA-TN, and the IR.O/MoEF, ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. For the environmental point of view, the PP ihall derign and furniJh a Standard

Operating Procedure for the regulation of transportation and traffic volume in

the clurter iituation to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leare execution.

A (opy of Juch report rhall be rubmitted within commencement of rix montht

from the execution of leare to the JEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. The PP shall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the

tecondary blartinS of overrize fragmentr /boulderr during the life of the lease

period.

10. The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-baJed (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blasting operation for controlling the environmental impactr with keeping the

recurity guardr at a radial dirtance of 500 m by enruring that all perron, within

tuch area have taken proper thelter.

ll, A5 a part of Ground Water Management. the PP rhall carry out the Jcientific

ttudieJ to arrerr the exirting hydrogeological condition and impactr of the

quarryinS operation on the ground water level present in the core zone, within

2 yearr from the commencement of mining operationr, by involving any one of
the reputed Rerearch and A(ademic lnrtitution - CJIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining

& Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangatore, DiviJion of Geotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, ,urathkal, U rrity of
Madras entre for Environmental Studier, and Anna Univerrity
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of Geology, CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be

tubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DM5, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation,

12. Conridering the clurter of quarrier are located, the PP rhall enrure that the haul

road dust i5 conrtructed with bitumen to minimize duJt Seneration but however

the tupprettion^^,aterin8 are beinS done to maintain the required moi(ure level

in all active haul roadr. A fleet ofwater truckr with adequate water rpray ryitemt

are available and operational at all timer.

13. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rs.5 Lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitier ar committed towards Panchayat Union

Primary School. Tharuvai before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: /145- 03

(File No: 9050/2022)

PropoJed Routh Jtone 6, Gravel quary lease owr an extent of 2.57.0Ha at SF.Not.

U3n, U3f2, U4A A,844n P) etWB of Nadanthsl (North) Vlllate, Aravalurlchl

Taluk, lGrur DirHct, TEmll Nadu by Thlru.G.Prabakar - For Erwironmental Clearance.

(th/rwMlN/45416612023, Dated: O4.r2.2023).

The propo,al war placed in 445rh meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2024. The details of

the p.oject furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. G. Prabakar hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent

of 2.57.OHa at sF. Nor. 843/1, a43f2, 844A (P), 844n P) & 844/1 of

Nadanthai (North) VillaSe, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The propoted quarry/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2@6.

3.Earlier EC |rsued Vide Lr.No.sElAA-TN/F.No.3697/EcA(a)/271O/2Ot5

dated:O8.OI.2Ol5.

Bared on the presentation and detailt furnithed by the proiect proponent.

to defer and call for rdditional pErtlorlErs at follo\ret,

dedded
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L The PP shall rubmit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of the

lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and the PP rhall furnirh appropriate mitigating

mearurer for the non-compliance itemt, if any.

On receipt of the Jame, further deliberations shall be done. Hence, the proponent it

advited to rubmit the detaik within a period of 30 dayr failing which the proporal will

be automatically delined from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No: 44H4
(Flle No: 88272021)

Propored RorrSh Stone quarry over an qtent of 2.57.0 HE at S.F.Nor. 589/lC Pan) &

589 D of l.€mblhkudi Villate, ThirumayEm Taluk, Pudukkottai Dlnrld, Tamil Nadu

by Tmt, R- Rethlnsm - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(51&TN/MIN/444141 t2O23, D atedj. 27.11.2021)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 445,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2024.

The detail5 of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo^rlnt:

l. The project proponent, Tmt. R. Rethinam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 2.57.0 Ha at

S.F.Not. 589nC (Part) & 589nD of Lembalakudi Village, Thirumayam Taluk,

Pudukkottai District, Tamil NadLr.

2.The project/activity ir covered under (ategory "B" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak ProjectJ" of the ,chedule to the EIA Notilication, 2006.

3. The precire area communication war irsued for the period of 5 yearr. The

approved mining plan is for 5 yearr. Ar per the approved mine plan, the annual

peak production rhall not exceed 49,377 m, of Rough ttone for an ultimate

depth of 47m below ground level.

4. ToR alonS with Public Hearing irsued vide Lr No. SETAA-TN,/F.N o.8827/SEAC/

ToR-l 099/2021 Dated21.O3.2022.

5. Public hearing conducted on 23.03.2023

6. EIA Report rubmitted on 30.11.2023.

The conJulta de email dated 14-02.2024 hat intotmed that the p
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for the prerentation/appraisal for thir SEAC meeting since the Proponent ir in process

of obtaininS Certified Compliance Report from the Concem Authority. Hence the SEAC

decided to defe. the propoJal.

Agenda No: 44445

(Flle No: 9Ol5/2022)

koposed RouSh Stone and Grsvel quany o\€r an *tent of 3.86.0 Ha at t.F.NoJ.

452n, 452E,A, 452,38 ard 4524 of Melathattapparal Vlllage, Thoothukudl Talulq

Thoothukudl Dlstrlct, Tamll Nadu b,y Thlru. P. Ananthskumar - For Envlronmental

clearance. (51A./TN/lr4lN/452ffi nO23, Dated: l8.l 1.2023)

The proporal wal placed for apprairal in thir 445'h meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2024.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webiite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovrlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Ananthakumar hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of

3.86.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 45212, 452/3A.452/38 and 452/4 of Melathattapparai

Village, Thoothukudi Taluk, Thoothukudi Dinrid, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak P.o)ectJ" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The owner of the land ir Tmt. P. Poopiratti and previously EC wa5 itsued to

Thiru. P. Ponraj who is the ron of land owner. Now, the land owner hat Siven

power of attorney to the proponent Thiru. P. Ananthakumar who it allo the ton

of land owner. Hence, the proponent hat 8ot Jurface ri8hts to over the applied

area.

4. Earlier, EC was accorded to the ex-proPonent Thiru. P. Ponraj vide Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.2882ll (a),/EC. No:3314/2016 dated: 15.07.2016 for the Rough Stone

and Gravel quarry over an extent of 2.58.5 Ha at S.F.Not. 45212 and 452/4 ol

Mela Thattaparai VillaSe, Thoothukudi Taluk, Thoothukudi Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

for the production quantity of22,680 m! of RouSh Stone and 8505 mr of Gravel

upto the depth of 6m.

5. The pre area communication wat ittued for the period yearr. The
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approved mining plan ir for 5 yearr. Ar per the approved mine plan, the annual

peak produdion rhall not exceed 1,83,809 mr of Rough Stone (2'd year) and

5456 mr of Gravel (li year) for an ultimate depth of 45m below ground level.

6. ToR along with Public Hearing irrued vide Lr No. 
'EIAA-TN,/F.N 

o.9O16/SEAC/

ToN-1159 nO22 Dated,: 06.06.2022-

7. Public hearinS conducted on 12.09.2023.

8. EIA Report ,ubmitted on 27.11.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and the documents furnijhed by the project proponent. the

SEAC decided to call for the following detaili from the project proponent:

1. The owner of the land i5 Tmt. P. Poopiratti and previourly EC war irrued to

Thiru. P. Ponraj who ir the ron of land owner. Now, the land owner haj given

power of attorney to the proponent Thiru. P. Ananthakumar who i5 alro the son

of land owner. Hence, the proponent har got rurface rightr to over the applied

area. Since the Land owner and the project proponent for the previour EC and

pre5ent proporal for EC are from rame family, the PP rhall obtain Certified

Compliance Report (CCR) from Integrated Regional Office, MoEF&CC, Chennai

for the earlier Environmental Clearance obtained from SEIAA-TN.

On receipt of the above detaik. the sEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further couBe of action. Hence, the Proponent iJ adviJed to ,ubmit the

additional documentrrnformation ar 5ought above within the period of 30 dayr failing

which your proporal will automatically get delined from the PARIVE'H portal.

Agend6 Noi 44H6
(Flle No: 83602023)

Propor€d Multl Colour Granhe quarry leare ar€a orer an extent of 2.00.5 Ha at j.F.

gonPart), gonPan) of Derrannagoundanur Mllage, Sankarl Talulq Salem Dlnrlct,

Tamll Nadu by Thlru,PJay8ra, -For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/TNlMlN/456617 nO23, Datdt 25.12.2023).

The proporal wa, placed for apprairal in the 445th meeting SEAC held on 15,02,2024.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followtng:

1. Earlier proje<t proponent has obtained EC from SETAA vide L
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TNF.No.3362IEC,4 (a)n17Of2OA dated: 01.04.20t5 for the propored Mutti

Colour Granite quarry leare area over an extent of 2.00.5 Ha at 5.F. goll(part),

9O/2(Pan) of Dwannagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu for the period of 5 yearr for the quantity ot 2713 cbm of Cranite upto a

depth of l7m.

2. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(52); MoEF&CC vide Lr.

EP /12.1 /2022-23 /SElANl7 7 lf N /1 39 5 Dt:22.12.2022.

3. The proiect proponent, Thiru.P,Jayaraj hat applied for Environmental Clearance

forthe Propored Multi Colour Granite quarry leare area over an extent of2.00.5

Ha at S.F. 9oll(Part), got2(Pan) of DevannaSoundanur VillaSe, Sankari Taluk,

talem District. Tamil Nadu.

4. The proiect/activity ir covered under cateSory "BI" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

5. ToR along with Public HearinS krued vide Lr No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8360/5EAC/roR- 1315 /2022 Datedt2l.12.2022.

6. Public hearing conducted on 12.10.2023.

7. EIA Report rubmitted on 03.O1.2024.

DurinS the meeting, the SEAC noted the following,

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnithed by the PP, committee noted the

that the Proponent had achieved a depth of 2lm for the period from 2Ol5-15 to 2019-

2020 in the above rubiect area ar against EC approved depth of l7m. Hence, b8jed on

the above, Committee dedded to treat the cose at vlolatlon.

The Committee further noted the followinS,

. The Minirtry irrued a standard Operating Procedure dated 7'h July 02 l bearinE

the file no. 22-21/2O2O-lA.lll. for identification and handling of

MEM N

t. No Desqlptlon fu per earlier EC lssued Parameterr Adrieved a5 per the

CCR End approv€d Mining PlEn

I Qusntlty 2371 m3 of Multi Colour

Granite

I809.342 m, of Multi Colour

Granite

2 Depth 17m BCL 2lm BGL
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under EIA Notification 2OO5 in compliance to order of the Hon'ble National

Green Tribunal in Appeal No. 3412020 (WZ) titled Tanaji B. Cambhire Vr Chief

secretary, Government of Mahararhtra.

. Thir sOP war challenSed in the Madurai Bench of the Hon'ble High Court of

Madrar in the matter W.P.(MD) No. I1757 of 2O2l titled Fatima Vr Union of

lndia and war interim rtayed vide order dated 156 July 2021.

. However, The Hon'ble Supreme Court in W.P.(C) No.13942023 titled

Vanarhakti vJ. Union of lndia, ha5 rtayed the operation of both the Office

Memoranda dated:7.h July 2021 and dated 28,h January 2022 issued by the

Ministry on 02.01.2024.

Therefore, the Commltte€ declfu to defer thk proporal ai the SoP kjued by the

MOEF&CC for conddednS violation caJeJ Ir under Jtoy by the Hon'ble Madural Bench

of MadE, Hith Court End bry the Hon'ble SupEme Court.

Agenda No: 44a{7
(File No: 85492023)

Propojed Rough stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at

5.F.No.442(PErt) of K€ersnur VillaSe, lGntayam Talulq Tiruppur Dljtrld, Tamll NEdu

bV Thiru.P.Sasikumar- For Envlrcnmental Clearance.

(5IA"/TN/MIN/453987 nO23 U.Ol.12.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 445,h SEAC Meeting held on 15.02.2024. The project

proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnished by the

proponent are Siven on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follq^,lnt:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.P.Sarikumar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of

2.00.0 Ha in sF.No. 442(Pan), Keeranur Village, Kangeyam Taluk, Tiruppur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) , Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The ralient featurer of the proporal are aJ follows:
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File No 8s49/ 2020 Category Bl / I (a)

st

No
Sallent Featurer of the Plopo!61

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.P.Sarikumar

5/o.Palaniramy,

No.5 /257, Keeranu. VillaSe,

Kangeyam Taluk,

Tiruppur -638701.

2
Type of quarryin8 (Ordinary

Stone/sand/6ranite^imertone)

Rou8h Stone & Gravel Quarry

3
t.F Not. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

442(Patt)

4 VillaSe in which rituated Keeranur

5 Taluk in which rituated Kangayam

6 Dirtrict in which situated Tiruppur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.OO.O ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

corneB of the quarry rite

ll'04'52.40'N ro ll"o4'57.75'N

77"13'27 .41"E ro 77"33',33.38'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - E/12

IO Type of mining Opencan Mechanized MininS

Life of Project l0 yeart

Leare Period l0 yeartII

MininS Plan Period l0 yeart

MininS Plan Detailr
tu per appro\red

Mlnlng Plan

As modlfled by

SEAC

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel12

Geological Resourcer m3

(RoM) 7,94,08

0ml
39,904

m3
tl

7,98,08

Om3

39,904

tr'
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R.ough

Stone
Gravel

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Minable Resource, m, (RoM)
2,87,80

Om3

30,888

m3

2,87,80

0m3

30,888

m!

Rough

,tone
Gravel

R.ou8h

Stone
Gravel

Annual Peak Production in m,
31,O25

m,

15,642

mr

31,o25

m3

15,642

m3

Ultimate Depth in meterJ 42m

l3 Depth of water table 62m-58m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per

dav:

24 Nor

t5

Water requirement:

L DrinkinS water

2, Utilized water

3. Duit Juppression

4. Green belt

4.3KLD

0.8 KtD

2.0 KtD

I.5 KLD

l6 Power requirement
TNEB

235390 Iiterr of HtD

17
Precire area communication

approved by Dirtrict Collector

Rc.No.l475,/Miner/202o, Dated:

23.O2.2021.

l8

Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director / A5sistant Director

(i/c), Department of G&M

Rc.No.l 475,/Miner/2020, Dated:

26.O2.2021.

l9

Department of 6&M, Joint

Director / Assirtant Director

(i/c) 5O0m Cluster Letter

Rc.No.l475,/Mine/2020, Dated:

26.O2-2021

20
VAO Certificate ReSarding

structuret within 3OOm R.adius

Lener dated: 19.04.2021

n
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2t
Project Coit (excluding EMP

cort)

Rs- 3,29,81,478/-

22
EC R.ecommendation

Validity

30 l€ars iubrect to

the follo\rrlng

upper llmltj.

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Max Totsl RoM in

ml

2,47,80

Om!

30,888

m!

Annual Max RoM

in m3

31,o25

mt

15,642

mr

Max Depth ln mtr 42m

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Con - Rr.33.52 Lakh,

RecurrinE Con - Rr.3.44 Lakhr

24 CER cort (in Rs. Lakh) RJ. 5.0 Lakhs

25 Tor lsrued
LT.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.A5 49 lf oR-

11 39 nO2O Dated: O8.O4.2022.

26 Public HearinS 21.O7.2023

27 EIA Report Submitted 11.12.2023

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to .ecommend the proporal for the tnnt of Erwlrcnmental Clearrnce for the

annual pesk production capactty not o(ceeding 31,025 mr of Rough tton€ and

15,642 m! of Grav€l bry maint8lnlng the depth of mlnlnt up to 42m and rubject to the

rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of thir minutei & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project Jhall be valid

for the proiect life includin8 production value ar laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vlde MoEF&.CC

time bje

1AO7 12.o4.2022.
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2) Tree plantation &. fencing and inrtallation of garland drainage with riltation tank

around the mine leare area rhall be completed before obtaining the CTO from

the DEE/fNPCB.

3) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue &. white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to b€ left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall aljo inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned liceniing authority before the execution of the leare, for rtoring the

authorized explorives &. detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Rulel,20O8.

5) The Tipper Lorries rhall be covered completely after loading the rough rtone at

cornmitted by the Proponent.

6) The PP shall carry out the rcientifi( rtudier withln a period of rlx morthr from

the commencement of quarrying operationr after obtaining necerrary

permiriion from the DMS/Chennai Region, to delign the controlled blart

parameterr for reducing the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationJ carried out in the clurter of quarriet

located, by involving anyone of there reputed ReJearch and Academic

lnrtitution ruch a5 CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad.

NlRM/Bangalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report rhall be

tubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Complian(e without any deviation.

7) Ar a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blaJting operation,

the PPr in the cluJter rhall regulorly monitor the blart-induced $ound &. alr

vlbration (nolse) by lnnalling the DGMS approved 'Vlbratton Monttoring

Syrtem (VMi)' at a dlJtance of 3mm, 5OOm, 75O m (or) ot Erry seruitbe

Jtructurej perlodically once in a week through a rtatutory perjon nted for

to thethe pu . A copy of ruch pon.monltorlng r€port rhall be
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AD,/Mlnes-DGM, Dlrec.tor of Mlner Safety / Chennai Regton, the JEIM-TN. End

the IRO/MoEF, a, E part of Envlronmental CompllarKe without any dariation.

6) ConsiderinS the influence of the Clurter of quarrier in operation in the hilly

terrain, the PP ehall furnirh an affidavit indicating the standard Operating

Procedures (toP) for carrying out the'Bert Mining practicer'to be adopted in

the clurter in the areas of drilling, blasting excavation, tranrportation and green

belt development, in securing the rafety of the perrons living within a radial

dinance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the concemed AD (Miner) at the time of
leate execution.

7) For the rafety of the perrons employed in the quarry. the pp rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to a$e5s the rlope rtability of the working benche, and exirting

quarry wall durinS the 4rh year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whichever il
earlier, by involving any one of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitutiont
- CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NtRM./Bangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Entt,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of such rcientific

etudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPC8, AD/Miner-DGM

and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

8) Since the waterbodler ar€ rltuated nearbv, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

rtudier to assers the hydrogeological condition of the quarry within a period of

two yearJ from the date of Ieare execution, by involving any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-

llT'Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS EnE8. Surathkal, Univerrity of Madras - Dept

of 6eology, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-oept of Geology, CE6 Campur. A

copy of such rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DM5, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.
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9) The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the

recondary blarting of overrize fragmentl /boulderr during the life of the leare

period.

l0) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-bared (or) Electronic Detonator based

blaninS operation for.ontrolling the environmental impac$ with keeping the

recurity guard, at a radial dirtance of 5OO m by enruring that all perronr within

tuch area have taken proper shelter.

ll) ConriderinS the clurter of quarriej are located, the PP rhall enrure that the haul

road durt ir conrtructed with bitumen to minimize duit generation but however

the 5uppresrion/watering are being done to maintain the required moirture level

in allactive haul roadr. A fleet ofwater truckr with adequate water rpray ryrtemt

are available and operational at all time5.

12) A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cod ir Rs. 5 Lrkhj and the amounr

rhall be rpent towards Government High School. Keeranur for the activitier at

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: tl45-O8

(Flle No:878O2O23)

Propored Routh none & Gravel quarry lelre over an qtent of 4.92.0 H8 at J.F.No.

45 of Krttapalay8m Vlllage, lGngayam Talulq Ttruppur Dl'tdd, Tsmll Nadu by Tvl.

R-P.P. Blue Metrb - For Enyironmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MtN/454921 nO23, Dated: @,12.20231.

The proposal was placed for apprairal in the 445,h meetinS of SEAC held on 15.02.2024.

DurinS the meeting. the Proponent har requerted for additional time to produce

Certified Compliance Report for the earlier EC i!!ued. Hence. the rubject war not taken

up for dircu$ion.

Agenda No: 44H9
(File No: 87872021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leale area wer an qtent of l.2O.O Ha at t.F.Nos,559ll
(Part-4) of Nadum6ndalam Village, Natham Taluk, Dindt&l Dhrlct, Tamll Nadu by
Thiru. A.Govindararon- For Environrnental Clearane.

3, Dated: 23.11.2023).
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The proporal war placed for apprairal in the 445,h meeting of SEAC held on I5.02.2024.

The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followlnS:

l, The project proponent, Thiru. A.Govindarajan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone quarry leare area over an extent of

1.20.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor.569ll (Part-4) of Nadumandalam Villa8e, Natham Taluk,

DindiSul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The leare area of SF. No. 569/l (Part'4) war previourly Sranted for quarrying

rough ttone, over an extend of l.2o.Ohect in favour of Mr. A. Lakrhmipathi,

Proceedingi Vide Roc.No.578l2007 (MineJ, dated 23-07 -2OO7 and the leare

was executed on 23.07.2OO7 lot syean lpto 22.07.2012.

4. The ralient featurer of the proposal are as followr;

Flle No 8787 / 2021 CateSory Bl / 1(a)

5l

No
Sallent Featur€J of the PropoJal

Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.A.6ovindarajan

5,/o.Amirthalinsadors,

No.6, Manmalai Kovil ttreet,

K.Pudur.

Madurai Dinrict-625 OO7.

I

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limettone)

R.ou8h Stone Quarry

569A(Pan-4)
3

S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

4 Village in which 5ituated Nadumandalam

5 Taluk in which rituated Natham
l"t^

Dindigul6 Dirtrict in which rituated
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7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.20.0 Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerJ of the quarry Jite

l0'14'34.88'N to l0'14'41.04'N

7 B'14' 20.33" E to 7 814' 23 -92' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - )/U

lo Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

Life of Project 5 yean

Leare Period 5 yeartll
MininE Plan Period 5 yeafi

MininS Plan Detailt
AJ per approved

Mlnlnt Plan

tu modlfied by

SEAC

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone

2.77,O70 m'

RouSh stone

2,77,O70 m'

Minable Resources m] (RoM)
Rough Stone

1,05,820 m3

RouSh ,tone

1,05,820 m3

Annual Peak Production in m,
RouSh Stone

23.215 m'

Rough Stone

23.235 m!

t2

Ultimate Depth in meters 35m (10m AGL + 25m BGL)

r3 Depth of water table 5Om-55m BGL

t4
Man Power requirement per

day:

20 Nos

l5

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt rupprerrion

4. 6reen belt

3.3 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

0.8 KLD

r6 Power requirement 4,47.969 Literr of HSD
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17
Precire area communication

approved by Dinrict Collector

Na Ka No.ll2l 2021(Kanimam) Dated:

06.o5.2021

l8

Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director / Asrirtant Director

(i,/c), Department of G&M

Roc.No.ll212021(Miner: Dated

12.O7.2021

l9

Department of G&.M, Joint

Director / Ajsistant Director

(i/c) 5OOm Cluster Letter

Roc.No.ll2,202l (Miner); Dated

16.O7.2021

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 300m Radiut

Lefter furnirhed

21
Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

cort)

Rr. 1,85,48,80O/-

30 l€Er Jubied to

the followlng

upper limltr.
Validity

Rough ttone

Max Total RoM ln

m3
I,O5,82O m3

Annual Max RoM

ln m,
23,235 m'

22
EC Re(ommendation

Max Depth in mtrj
35m 00m AGL +

25m BGt)

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Con - Rr. 25.45 Lakh,

Recurring Cort - fu.3.03 Lakht

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Ri. 5.00.000/-

25 Tor lsrued
Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No -87 87 lf Ok-

1151 /2021 Dared 23 .O5 .2022

26 Public HearinS 04.10.2023

27 EIA Report Submitted 11.12.2023
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Bared on the prerentation and documents furnilhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the &snt of Environrnental Oearance for the

snnu€l peak prcductlon cap€city not €xceedlnt 23,235 mt of Routh Stone by

malr slnlng the depth of mininS upto 35m oom AGL + 25m BGL) and rubjecr to the

rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

i) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project jhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vlde MoEF&CC Notiflcatlon t.O,
'l 807(E) dated t2.o4.2o22.

2) Tree plantation & fencing and inrtallation of garland drainage with riltation tank

around the mine leare area shall be completed before execution of the mine

leare.

3) The PP rhall mark the DCPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety ba.tiet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4)The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he rhall also inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the lease, for rtoring the

authorized exploriver &. detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Rulei.2008.

5) The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier wlthln a period of rix month5 from

the commencement of quarrying operationt after obtaining necerrary

permirrion from the DMs/Chennai Region, to derign the controlled blart

parameterr for reducing the blan,induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationr carried out in the cluiter of quarrie,

located, by involving anyone of there reputed Re5earch and Academic

Inrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerea hanbad.

NI lore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, surath
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Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific 5tudy report rhall be

submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6) Ar a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blarting operation,

the PPs in the clurte hall retularly monitor the blan-lnduced ground & 6ir

vlbration (noire) b,y lnnElllng the DGMS approved 'Mbration Monltodnt

Synem (VMS)' st s dlitance of 30Om. 50Om, 750 m (or) at arry teffittue

Jtrudurer perlodlcally once ln a \rreek through a rtatutory perton appointed for

the purporer. A copy of ruch post-monitorinS report thall be rubmitted to the

AD/MineJ-DGM, Dlrector of Miner Safety,/ Chennal Reglon, the SEIAA-TN, End

the IRO/MoEF, as a part of Environm€ntal Compllance wlthout any deviEtlon.

7) Considering the influence of the Clutter of quarriet in operation in the hilly

terrain, the PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicatinS the Standard OperatinS

Procedures (9oP) for carrying out the'Best Mining Practicei to be adopted in

the clurter in the arear of drillinS, blattinS excavation, trantportation and Sreen

belt development, in tecuring the safety of the pertont living within a radial

dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Mines) at the time of

lease execution.

8) For the lafety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

rcientific itudier to asrerr the tlope ttability of the workinS benchet and exitting

quarry wall during the 4!h year or when the depth exceed, 3Om whichever it

earlier. by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnttitutiont

- CslR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En88,

Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput. A copy of tuch tcientific

rtudy report rhall be tubmined to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineJ-DGM

and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance without any

deviation.

9) Sine the waterbodlei !I€ ,ltuated nearby, the PP thall carry out the tcientific

rtudier to arJerr the hydroSeoloSical condition of the quarry

two yearr from the date of leare execution, by involving any

riod of

one reputed

M N
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Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-

llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, Univerrity of Madrai - Dept

of Geology, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of GeoloSy, CEG CampuJ. A

copy of ruch rcientitic rtudy report rhall be iubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF,

TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

lO) The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole laBer diameter blaning and the

tecondary blartinS of overrize fragmentr /boulders during the life of the leare

period.

ll) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-bared (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blasting operation for controllinS the environmental impactr with keeping the

Jecurity Suardr at a radial dinance of 500 m by enruring that all perronr within

5uch area have taken proper rhelter.

l2) Conridering the clurter of quarrier are located, the PP shall enrure that the haul

road duit ir conrtructed with bitumen to minimize durt generation but however

the rupprerrion^ratering are being done to maintain the required moirture level

in all active haul roadr. A fleet ofwater truckr with adequate water rpray ryrtemt

are available and operational at all timer.

13) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 Lakhr and the amount

shall be rpent towardr Panchayat Union Primary School, Velampatti Village for

the activities ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPC8.

Agenda No: 445JO

(File No:8801/2023)

Propored Routh ltone quarry le6re ar€a orer an extent of 2.30.0 Ha 6t s.F.Nor.

270(Part-l) of Venkatesapuram VillaSe, Shoolaglrl Taluk kkhnaglrt Dtstrtct, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. V. 
'€kar 

- For Envircnmental Clearance,

(tlA/IN/MlN/456273 no23, Dated: 21.12,2023)

The proposal war placed for apprakal in the 445,h meeting SEAC held on 15.O2.2O24.

The detailr of

(pariverh.nic.in)

the project fumished by the proponent are given in webrite
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The SEAC noted the follo\^rlnt:

l. Earlier, the proiect proponent har obtained EC from SETAA vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN F.No.5355lEcll(a)/3269/2016 dated: 09.07.2016 for rhe propored Roush

Stone quarry leale area over an extent of 2.30.0 Ha at S.F.Noj. 270(part-l) of
Venkaterapuram Village, Shoolagiri Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu for

the period of 5 yearr for the quantity of 125072 c*n of Rough Stone upto a

depth of 42m.

2. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from tRO(SZ); MoEF&CC vide Lr.

EP A2.1 nO22-23 /SEIAM48/IN/1187 Dt :1 4.11.2022.

3. The project proponent, Thiru. V. Sekar har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Rough Stone quarry leare area over an extent of 2.30.0 Ha at

S,F.Nor. 270(Part-l) of Venkaterapuram VillaSe, Shoolagiri Taluk. Krirhnagiri

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

4. The project/activity ir covered under category "Bt" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

5. The ralient featurer of the proporal are as followsi

MEME

Flle No amv 2023 Category Bl / l(a)

9.

No
Jalient FeatuE of the PropoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.V.Sekar

S/o.Venkaterappa

D.No.4 6518,

Karukondahalli, Bataramangalam Post

Denkanikottai Taluk

KrirhnaSiri Dirtrict-535113.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limestone)

RouSh stone

3
,.F Nos. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

27O(Pan-1)

4 Village in which rituated VenkateJapuram
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5 Taluk in which Jituated ShoolaSiri

6 Dinrict in which rituated Krithnagiri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.30.0 Ha

8
Latitude &. LonSitude of all

cornert of the quarry rite

l2%3'58.7014"N to 12' 44' 3.17 22'N

7 7'56' 12.A213'E to 7 7 " 56'8.37 46"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 H/14

l0 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

Life of P.oiect 5 yeart

Lease Period 5 yeartl1

MininS Plan Period 5 year5

Mining Plan Detailt
Ar per approrred

Mlnlnt Plan

AJ modlfled by

SEAC

Rough stone RouSh StoneGeoloSical Rerourcer m,

(RoM) 8,08,575 m3 I,08,575m1

RouSh Stone Rough Stone
Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

2,75.3OO m' 2,75,300 n1

RouSh Stone RouSh Stone
Annual Peak Production in mr

74,185 mz 74.185 m'

12

Ultimate Depth in metert 47m oom A6L +37m BGL)

l3 Depth of water table 7Om BCL

14
Man Power requirement per

dav:

14 Nor

I5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt suppres5ion

4. 6reen belt

I.5 KLD

0,5 KLD

0,5 KLD

0.5 KLD

16 Power requirement 500 Literr of HsD / day
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17
Precire area communication

approved by Dinrict Collector

Roc.No.8ll2016,/Miner-2,

datedt25 .O4.2016

l8

Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director / Arrirtant Dire<tor

(i/c), Depa(ment of 6&M

Roc.No.668l2021lMiner,

datedt23 .o4.2021

19

Department of 6&M. Joint

Director / Arrirtant Director

(i/c) 5oom clurter Letter

Roc.No.658l202 l/Miner.

datedt23 .O4.2021

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 300m Radius

Letter dated:10.O8.2021

21
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cort)

Rs. 1,37,90,000/-

30 yearr rubred to

the follo\ rlng

upper limlts,
Valldity

Rough Stone

Max Total RoM in

m!
275300 m,

Annual MEx RoM

ln rIP

74185 m,
22

EC Recommendation

Max Depth ln mtrs

47 m 00m above

SDund le rel +

37m below ground

level)

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Cort - Rr.l3,96,000/-

RecurrinS Cort Rs.7,45,600/-

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5,0O,000,/-

25. Tor krued
Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.88Ol,/SEAC,/ TOR-

1 324nO23 Dated:09.02.2off .n

26 Public HearinS 22-O9-2023
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27 EIA R.eport Submitted 22.12.2023

Bated on the pretentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to re(ommend the proporal for the grant of Elulronm€ntal ClearEnc€ for the

annual peak produdion capadty not exceeding 74,185 m. of Routh Stone bV

maintalnlng the depth of mining upto 47 m oom abore tlourd lerrel + 37m below

Sround level) and rubiect to the rtandard conditionr al per the Annexur" I of thit

minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following

rpecific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier. vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon S,O,

ISOZ (E, d^ed 12.04.2A22.

2) Tree plantation & fencing and inrtallation of garland drainage with Jiltation tank

around the mine lea5e area shall be completed before execution of the mine

leare.

3) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicatin8 the rafety ba.rier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rute 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lease boundary and prote<tive bund5, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP rhall revire the Plan X-Y & C-D to maintain a bench width of atleart lO

m for the exi(ing highwalk of l0 m vertical wall before executing the leare and

the required rlope rtability mearurer rhall be innalled before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

5)The PP Jhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he shall alro in5tall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the lease. for storing the

authorized exploriveJ & detonators separately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler, 2008
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6) Within a period of rix monthr from date of leare execution and ako every year,

the PP Jhall carry out an Occupational Health Survey (OHS) includer frc€ rlllca

tett, in accordance with the Suidelines l8ld in the DGMS Cfedr.) (S&T) Clrqrlar

No. Ol of 2011, on OHS of the pe$onr working in miner prone to generate the

airbome du5t. under ,ection 9A of Mines Act, 1952 by actively involving State

Government officiak and Non-Government Organizationr(N60) working in

the Occupational Health Survey (Medical Examination). A copy of ruch annual

compliance certificate ihall be ,ubmitted to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

7) However. for the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry

out the rcientific studier to arserr the dope rtability of the working benches and

exitting quarry walk in a hilly terrain within a period of one year from the

commencement of mining operationr for erraluatlng the ,lope itablllzatlon &

protective mearurer whlle derigning the prcposed bencher, by involving any one

of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion of Ceotechnical

EnSineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT'Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be

tubmitted to the tE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMt, Chennai ar

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8) The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier within a perlod of six monthr from

the commencement of quarryinS operation, after obtaininS necerrary permiirion

from the DMs/Chennai Region, to deriSn the controlled blast parameterr for

reducinS the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminatinS the fly rock

from the blaning operationJ carried out in the clurter of quarrier located, by

involvinS anyone of theJe reputed Rerearch and Academic lnJtitution ruch ar

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of ruch r(ientific Jtudy report rhall be to the

SEIAA, EF. TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMS. Chennai part of
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Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9) At a part of monitorinS the implementation of eco-friendly blaning operation,

the PPr in the clurte hall rrgulady monitor the blan-lnduced ground & air

vlbration (noke) bry lnstalllng the DGM5 Epprcved 'Vlbratlon Monhorlng tyrtem

(VMS)' at a dlrtance of 30Om, 5OOm, 750 m (or) at rny ienJitive JtruGturet

perlodlcally once ln a week through a rtatutory perion appointed for the

purpores. A copy of ruch port-monttoring report shall be Jubmtned to the

AD/Ivtlne'DGM, DlECtor of Mlner Jafety / Chennal Rcglon, the SEIAA-TN, and

the IRO/MoEF, as a part of Environmental Compllance wlthout arry devlstion.

10)Considering the influence of the CluJter of quarries in operation in the hilly

terrain, the PP ihall furniJh an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating

Procedurer (SoP) for carrying out the'Bert Minin8 PradiceJ'to be adopted in

the clutter in the arear of drillinS, blarting excavation, transportation and green

belt development, in securinS the iafety of the personr living within a radial

dirtance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Minet) at the time of

leare execution.

Il) For the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to arsess the dope rtability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall durinS the 4'h year or when the depth exceeds 30m whichever is

earlier, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and A6demic ln(itutionJ

- CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Division of Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining EnBB,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of 5uch rcientific

ttudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/Miner-DGM

and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

l2)The PP shall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the

recondary blartinS of oversize fragmentr /boulderr during the life of the leaJe

period.

l3)The PP shall only carry out the NONEL-bared (or) Electronic Deto bared

ng theblarti ration for controlling the environmental impacts with
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recurity Euardr at a radial dinance of 500 m by enruring that all perjonr within

Juch area have taken proper ihelter,

14) Considering the clurter of quarrier are located. the PP rhall ensure that the haul

road dust ir conrtructed with bitumen to minimize duJt generation but however

the supprerrion/watering are being done to maintain the required moirture level

in all active haul roads. A fleet ofwatertruckr with adequate water spray ryrtemt

are available and operational at all timer.

l5) AJ accepted by the Proied Proponent the CER con ir RJ. 5 Lakhr and the amounr

thall be tpent towards Covernment High Jchool, BukkaJagaram forthe activitiet

aJ committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 445 - ll
File Nor 8656/2023

Propoted Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 4.50.0 Ha ln J.F, No. 168 (Port-

l) at Vada Aalaplrandhan Village, Chelyar Taluk, Tlruvannamahl DJtrict Tamll Nadu

by Thlru.N.Venkaterh - For Erwlronmental Clearance.

(J|A,/TNA/[N/45396O t2O21, dated, 09.12.2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 445'h SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2024. The pro.iect

proponent har Siven a detailed prerentation. The detailJ of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. N. Venkaterh has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of4.50.0ha

in t.F. No. 168 (Part-l) at Vada Aalapirandhan VillaSe, Cheyyar Taluk.

Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan. the leare period is for 5 yearr. The mining plan it for 5 years

& production rhould not exceed 12,54,020m3 of RouSh Stone. The annual peak

production of Rough ttone 5hould not exceed 2,5o,920mlof

ultimate depth of mining ir 40m AGL.

Stone. The
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4. ToR war i$ued to the proiect proponent vide

TN/F. N o.8555/5 EAC lf oR - 1365 /2023. Dated': 09.O2.2023 .

5, Public hearing wat conducted on 18.08.2023.

6. EIA Report rubmitted on 22.12.2023.

7. The ralient featurEr of the proporal are ar followr:

MEMB CHAI

Lr.No.SElAA-

8656t2023 BI
Flle No

4539@nO23
Catetory

I (a)

st.

No
Sallent Featur€s of the Prcporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.N.Venkaterh.

5/o.Natarajan,

No.l58, Kurinji Na8ar,

Vellisemmandalam.

Cuddalo.e Dinrict.

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limenone)

Rough Stone Quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

168(Part-l)

4 Villa8e in which rituated Vada Aalapirandhan

5 Taluk in which rituated Cheyyar

6. Dinrict in which rituated Tiruvannamalai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.50.0Ha

I Latitude &. Longitude of all

corner5 of the quarry rite

I2'38'06"N to l2'38'16"N

79' 36'2A" E to 7 9" 3 6' 3 5^ E

9 Topo sheet No 57-P/10

10. Type of mining Opencart Semi - Mechanized Mining

Life o, Project 5 yeart

Leare Period 5 Yearsll
Minint Plan Period 5 Yeart

n
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Mining Plan Detailt
AJ per approved

Minint Plan

A, modifled by

JEAC

Rough Stone Rough Stone6eological Resourcer mt

(RoM) 40.50,000m1

Rough Stone Rough ttoneMinable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)
24,97,O20m'

Routh Stone Rough ttoneAnnual Peak Production in ml
2,5O,920rn'

12.

Maximum Depth in metert 40m AGL

l3 Depth of water table 55-58 m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
70 Not

15

Water requirement:

1. Drinking & utilized water

2. Durt ruppression

3. Green belt

5.0 KLD

I.O KLD

2.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

15. Power requirement
TNEB

4.01,280 Litrer of HSD

17

Precite area communication

approved by Dinrict Collector

Tiruvannamalai. with date

Na.Ka No.l6ll(animam/2019, dated

28.O5.2019

18.

Mining Plan approved by

AJrinant Director, Dept of

Geology & Mining.

Rc.No. l6llGnimam/2019. dated

07.06.2019

l9

Department of 6&M,

AsJirtant Director. 5OOm

Clurter Letter

Rc.No,l6lKanimam/2019, dated:

07 .06.2019.

20

VAO Certificate RegardinE

Jtructurer within 3OOm

Radius Itri
Letter Furnirhed

N
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21.
Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

coJt)
Rr.5,94,50,00O

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubiect

to the followinS

upper limi$.

Rough Stone

Quarry

Max Total RoM in m, 12,54,O2Omr

Annual Max RoM in

m'
2,5O,92Om1

Max Depth in mtrt 4Om AGL

23. EMP con (in Rt. Lakhr)
Capital Cort - Rr. 50.20 Lakht

RecurrinS Cort - RJ. 75.20 Lakht

24 CER con (in Rs. Lakht Rs.5,OO.00O

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production clpacity of not exceeding 2,5O,92Om! of Rough none by

malntalnlng the uldmate depth of mlnlng up to 40m Abow Ground Le\rel and subject

to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annarur€ I of thir minuter & normal conditiont

nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thii mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including produ<tion value a, laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thlrty yeart whlch€ver ir earller, vlde MoEF&CC Notificatlon J.O.

r 807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent rhall erect lencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gater for entry/exit and garland d.ainage with rettlement tank before the

commencement of the operation and rhall furniJh the ph

showinS the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

aphr/map
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3. The PP shall rnark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour
indicatinS the safety bartiet of 7.5 m to be lefr under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leaje boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4. For enruring the rcientific & ryrtematic way of mining, the pp ,hall ,ubmit a

conceptual plan indicating the quarry operation to be carried out from top ward
to downwardr by maintaining the haul road of permitted gradient along with
keepinS the bencheJ intact, to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of lease

execution.

5. The PP lhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning
operation and he lhall alro inrtall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenJing authority before the execution of the Ieare, fo toring the

authorized explorives & detonators reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Rules,2008.

6. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier within a period of ,ix month, from

the commencement of quarrying operationj with a prior permirrion obtained

from the DMs/Chennai Region, to derign the controlled blajt parameteB for

reducinS the blan-induced ground & noise from the blarting operations carried

out in the overburden/ride-burden formation of the propored quarry, by

involving anyone of there reputed Research and Academi< Inrtitution luch a,

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangatore,

llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific (udy report rhalt be rubmitted to the

tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Mine,-DCM and DMS, Chennai a, a parr of
Environmental Complian@ without any deviation.

7.since the village i, located within 650 m, ar a part of monitoring the

implementation of ecefriendly blarting operation, the pp ,hall monitor the

blart-induced ground & air vibration (noise) by in(alling the DGMS approved
'Vibration Monitoring Synem (VMS)' at a dirtance of 3OOm, 5OOm, and 750 m

and the fly rock level produced through capturing a video i

month, by involving any of the reputed Research and Academic I
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ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Reiear(h / Dhanbad,

N|RM/Bangalore, llT (lsM) - Dhanbad, and Anna Univerrity Chennai,CEc

Campur, etc. A copy of ruch port-monitoring .eport Jhall be rubmitted to the

AD/MineeDGM, Director of Miner Safety / Chennai Region. rhe ,EIAA-TN, and

the lRO,/MoEF, aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation,

8. The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedurej

(soP) for carryinB out the 'Bert Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling, blarting

excavation, tranrportation, and green belt development, in securing the rafety

of the personr living within a radial distance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

con(erned AD (Mine, at the time of leare execution.

9. For the rafety of the perronJ employed in the quarry. the PP rhall .arry out the

rcientific rtudieJ to a5rejr the rlope fiability of the working bencheJ and existing

quarry wall during the 4,h year or when the depth of working exceedr 3Om

whichever ir earlier, by involving any one of the reputed ReJearch and Academic

lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rejearch / Dhanbad.

NIRM/Bangalore, Divkion ofGeotechni(al Engineering-llT-Madrar, NlT,Dept of
Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of
tuch rcientific rtudy repo( rhall be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD,/MineeDCM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

10. Ar a part of Ground !?ater Management, the PP rhall carry out the tcientific

studiet to aJreJJ the exining hydrogeologi(al condition and impactr of the

quarryinS operation on the ground water Ievel prerent in the core zone, within

2 yearr from the commen(ement of mining operationr, by involving any one of

the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining

& Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical

En8ineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, Univerrity of
Madrar - Dept of Geology, and Anna Univeruity Chennai-Dept of 6eology, CEG

Campur. A copy of iuch scientific rtudy repon rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of E mental

Complia without any deviation
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ll. The PP thall furnish the Traffic PIan to accommodate the daily fleet movement

of truckt from the quarry Propored in the hilly terrain to the nearett villaSe

roadlhiShway in a lafe manner with pollution control meatures ba,ed on a

rcientific ttudy involving any one of the rePuted Retearch and Academic

lnrtitutiont - CtlR'Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Re5earch / Dhanbad'

NlRNvBanSalore, Divi5ion of TransPortation EnSineerinS'llT-Madrat, and

Divition of Transportation EngineerinS' CE6 Camput/Anna Univertity, chennai

before obtaining the cTO from the DEEfINPCB.

12. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rt.5 takht and the

amount thall be spent for the activities a5 committed towards Vada alapiranthan

primary tchool before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: ,145 - 12

(Flle No: 8831/2023)

Propored Rough ttone quarry lease over an exterf of 1.50.5 Ha at s.F.No' 425n4Al &

425132 of Lembalakudi Vllla&, Thlrumayam Taluk Pudukkonal Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu

bry Trnt, M. Selvaranl - For Envlronm€ntal Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlN/453493nO23 datedt 2l.ll.2o23t

The propotal wa5 placed in 445'h SEAC meeting held on 15.02 2024' The details of the

project furniJhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariverh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent' Tmt. M. telvarani har aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted rough stone quarry leate over an extent of l'50 5

Ha at s.F.No 425/14A1 &. 425/32 of Lembalakudi VillaSe, Thirumayam Taluk'

Pudukkottai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The pro.iect/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. AJ per mining plan. the leaJe Period it for 5 year, The mininS plan i5Ior 5 yearl

& production thould not exceed 1,85'478mi of Rough Stone' The annual peak

production of RouSh Stone thould not exceed 48,222rn' ol

ultimate depth of minlng it 47m BCL.

h Stone. The
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4. ToR was irrued to the project proponent vide Lr.No,SElAA-

TN/F.No.8831/5EAC /foP. - 1097 nO21, Dated:21.O3.2022.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 23.03.2023.

6. EIA Report rubmitted on 15.12.2023.

Now, the proporal war placed in 445'h SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2024. Bared on

the prerentation and documentJ furniJhed by the PP, committee noted the following

At per the KML file uploaded by the proponent in Parivesh portal, it war arcertained

that

l. An Overhead Tank approximately at a dirtance of l5om in the North Wertern

direction.

2. Clutter of rtructurer approximately at a distance of l85m in the North Western

direction.

3. There is a vari approximately at a distance of 5Om in the South Wertern end of

the propored Jite.

Bared on the above factr, the committee decided to (all for the additional detaiL at

followr:

(i) The PP rhall carry out a rtudy with rerped ro the implicationr of Mining activity

on the Overhead Tank existing clolely to ruggest the appropriate Mitigation

meaSuret

(ii) The PP shall conduct a etudy with rerpect to the implicationr of the propored

minin8 activity on the vari and the hydraulic rtructure and appropriate

mitigation mearurer Jhall be rubmitted.

(iii)The proponent 5hall obtain deraik regarding the rtatur and condition of a qudrry

/ expired pit exirtr nearby from AD/Miner.

(iv) Ai per KML there appears to be a pit in the propored rite. EIA coordinator rhall

intpect the Jite and rubmit a detailed report on thir.

(v) The PP rhall rubmit the comprehenrive detailr regarding the Corporate

Environment Rerponsibility a5 committed.

(vi)The proponent ir requerted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) I0O m, (iii) and (iv)

te5 with3OO m 5OOm rhall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwell
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number of occupantrt whether it belongs to the owner (or) not, pla(es of

worrhip, indurtries, factorier, 5hed5, Overhead Water tank, Schook etc with

indicatinS the owner of the building, nature of conrtruction, age of the building,

number of reiidentr, their profesjion and income etc.,

(vii)The PP rhall furnirh alternative tranJportation route for the propored quarry.

Upon the receipt of the above, further deliberation lhall be done. Hence, the

proponent ir adviJed to rubmit the additional documentr/ information as rought above

within a period of 30 dayt failinS which your proporal will automatically get delirred

from the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No: 445 - 13

(Flle No: 90692023)

Propor€d Rough none &. &avel quarry lea5e over an eatent of 4.70.0 Ha ln

S.F.Nor.92lJF. 92nG, YlBl2, 92813, 9281, 92BKL 92/JY.2, 92r3Y3, 92EK4,

92BL 92nM, 92RN, 92RO1, 92l,o.2, 928p, 92nQ, 92/3r. 92/,5, 928T, 92BUt,

92nU2,9213U3 &92l3V of Ponnamangalam Vlllate, Thlrumangalam Taluk Madurai

Dl'trld, Tamll Nadu by Thlru P. Thlrugnanasambanthan - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(t|A,/TN/MlN/45478 I t2O22, Dated: 08.12.2023)

The proporal was placed in 445,h SEAC meetinS held on 15.02.2024. The project

proponent hal Siven a detailed prerentation. The detail, of the project furni5hed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorrrlng:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru P. Thirugnanarambanthan har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Rough rtone & Sravel quarry lease over an

extent of 4.70.0 Ha in 5.F.Nor.92l3F, 92/3G,92/312. 92/313, 92/ ,92/3K1,

92/3K2, 92/3K3, 92/3K4, 92/3L, 92/3M, 92/3N, 92/301, 92/302, 92/3P,

92/3Q, 92/3N, 92/35, 92/3T, 92/3U1, 92/3U2, 92/3U3 &, 92/3V of

Ponnaman8alam VillaSe, ThirumanSalam Taluk, Madurai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "MininS

ProjectJ" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan, the leare period ir for l0 yearr. The minin ir for l0

8h Stoneyearr - rpelli & production should not exceed 7,32,635m1
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& 73,686m,of G.avel. The annual peak production of Rough Stone rhould not

exceed 88,480m'of Rough stone & 40,488mr of Gravel. The ulrimate depth of

mininS ir 47m BGL.

4. ToR war irrued to the project proponent vide Lr.No.SEIAA-

TN,/F. No.9069/5 EAC /f oR - 1172/2022, Datedt 13 .06.2022 .

5. Public hearing war conducted on 24.08.2023.

6. EIA Report iubmin ed, on 14.12.2023.

Now, the proporal wa, placed in ,1456 SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2024. Eared on

the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proponent, committee noted the

following

At per the KML file uploaded by the proponent in Pariverh portal, it war arcertained

that

l. The propored rite is abutting a tank on Southern and South-EaJtern direction.

Bared on the above factr, the committee decided fo call for the additional detaik al

followr:

(i) The PP rhall furni,h the detaik regardinS the ayacut area for the lake.

(ii) The proponent rhall furnirh the detaik regarding Catchment Area of the lake.

(iii)The PP rhall obtain NOC from the concerned WRD-TN.

(iv)The PP rhall conduct a Hydrogeological & Hydrological rtudy with rerpect to
the to the abuttinS tank & appropriate MitiSation mearurer rhall be rubmitted

for implicationr due to the propored Mining activity.

Upon the receipt of the above, further deliberation rhall be done. Hence, the

proponent ir advired to rubmit the additional documentr/ information ar rought above

within a period of 30 dayr failing which your proporat will automatically get delirted

from the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No.445-14

File No: 865212021

Proposal for the grant of Envlronnental Clearance for the propoJed Rough Stone &
Gravel quarry over an extent ol 2,21.0 Ha locat€d at S.F. No, 92llB, Sillaralpuravu

Vlllage, Tenkasi Taluh Tenkari Dtstrict Tamil NEdu bry KPhlllp
(swTNA,flN/2 8r2OB d n.O7.2O2t)
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The rubject was earlier appraired in 243'd meetinS of SEAC held o^ O4-O2-2O22. The

SEAC har declded not to recommend the propotal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance citinS the following reatont:

SEAC noted that the leate area it 1.5 Km from the Nellai wildlife Sanctuary

boundary ar per MOEF Final Notification S.O.2794(E) dated02.O8.2Ol9 of MOEF

& CC. The Committee felt that the propoted mining activity i5 close to the Eco

Senritive Zone and mininS activity will affect the habitation in Nellai Wildlife

sanctuary. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the Proiect

ProPoral.

Subrequently the tubiect wal placed in the 486"d meeting of Authority held on

16.02.2022. Accepting the decision of SEAC TN, the SEIAA TN requetted the Member

secretary, JEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutet of O4.O2.2O22 to the proiect

proponent.

Meanwhile, agSrieved by the decition of SEIAA. the PP filed writ petitiont W.P,No.

21201 of 2023 and WMP(MD). No. 17609 of 2023 before the Hon'ble HiSh Court of

Madrar (Madurai Bench) againn SEIAA and SEAC. The Hon'ble Court hat ijjued the

followinS directionr to SEIAA & SEAC vide its order dated 3orh AuSutt 2023:

Contidering the limited tcope of the reliel tought for, the fact that the petitionelr

apptication k pending from the year 2O2l and the notilication ittued by the

Mininry, thi wit petition ttandr ditpoted of, with a dircction to the retPondentt

5 & 6 to take a decirion on the Petilioner't apPlication dated 2O.O7.2O21, on meritr

and in accordance with law, within a pe od of eiqht weekt from the date of receiPt

of a copy of thit order, after alfotding due oPPortunity of hea ng to the Petitioner.

There thall be no order at to cottt. Contequently, connected mitcellaneout petition

it cloted.

Meanwhile the PP vide lefter dated 02.09.2023 reque(ed for opponunity to present

hir project propotal a8ain. Al Per the orde6 of the Authority the .eiection letter waj

issued vide T.O. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.N0.8662/2022 dated 15.09.202 the tame

was uploaded PARIVESH
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Now, the Government Pleader, Hon'ble High Court of Madras (Madurai Bench) vide

letter dated 29.01.2024 har intimated that,

A Wdt Petition W.P.(MD)N?-145O of 2024 hat ben liled by Mohan K Philip

before the Hon'ble Rench of Madurai Bench of Madrat High Court, praying fot
itruance of Wit of Cediorarified Mandamut, calling lor the recordt peftaining

to the letter No: 
'EIAA-TN,/F.No.8662 

,r2O22 dated 15.09-2023 patted by the

,d rerpondent and quath the tame at illegal and etoneout, contequently direct

the ?d etpgndent to grant envhonmental clearance and further direct the ln

retpondeht to Erant ttone quatry leate within a time frame to be lixed by thit

Hon'ble Court. When the above taid wit petition came up fot adhittion before

the Hon'ble Divition gench of Madurai Rench of Madrat High Court on 24.01

.2024. The Hon'bk Avition Bench dirccted to get inttruction from the

retpondentt. The above cate ir adjourned by two weekt. Kindly depute a

concerned retponiible official along with rclevant rccordt. Kindly trcat thit

matter at mott urgent.

Hence the subject was placed in the 691, meeting of SEIAA held on 06.02.2024 and

the Authority after detailed discussionr decided to forward the Hon'ble Court order to

SEAC for action on the above directionr of High Court of Madrar (Madurai Bench).

ln view of the above, the rubject wa5 taken up for dircurrion in thir 445,h meeting of

sEAC held on 15.02.2024. The PP informed the Committee that rhe flnal order har

been delivered on 14-02.2024. fhe Committee directed the PP to furniJh the copy of
the judgement order for further conrideration. On receipt of the rame the Committee

will fu(her deliberate and decide on the future courre of action.

Agenda No.445-15

tile No: l0'115,r2O23

Prcposed Rough Jtone leaJe orrer an extent of I.OO.O Hs ot S.F.No.B39Z(part) in

Sokkanur Villate, Klnathukadavu Taluk ColmbrtoE Dlnrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. J.

Sathyan Pravren - For Environrnent Clearonce. (JlAy'TN/MlN/43t805/2O23 dt
o1.06.2023)
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The iubiect war earlier appraised in 40li meeting of SEAC held on 15.08.2023. The

SEAC har declded not to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance citing the following rearonr;

l. There are many rtructurer including the labour sheds and cow ,hedr located

within 300m radiur of the propored mine leare area.

2. The exirting treer & (rong vegetation prerent within the mine leaie area may be

dirturbed unnecerrarily cauring the ecoloSi@l damage while carrying out the

propored quarrying activity.

3. The proposed area har no mininS activity in the vicinity and if mininS activity it

allowed, it may have a negative impact on the rurroundinS lujh Sreen

environment and coconut Sroves.

Subrequently the rubiect was placed in the 652'd meetinS of Authority held on

11.O9.2023. The Authority, after detailed discussionr, accepted the decirion of SEAC,

reiected the propoial and decided to requert Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to Srant

reiection letter to proponent a! per the 4Oli SEAC minutes. Further, Authority decided

to clore and record thir proporal.

Ar per the orderr of the Authority the reiection letter wal irrued vide T.O. Lr. No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No.I01I5 /2022 dated 15.09.2023 and the rame war uploaded on

PARIVE'H.

Meanwhile, aSSrieved by the decision of sEIAA, the PP frled appeal no. 42 of 2023 (SZt

befo.e the Hon'ble National Creen Tribunal (Southern Zone) againn SEIAA and SEAC.

The Hon'ble Court har irrued the followinS directionr to SEIAA &. SEAC vide order

dated 24h Janrary 2024 .

i) The appeal [Appeal No.42 of2023 (tZ)J it allowed.

ii) The impugned order dated 15.09.2023 pat@d by the tEIAA - Tamil Nadu

vide letter No. tEIAA-TN/F.No.lOll5/2022 ir tet atide and the mattet it

remifted back lo the 
'EIAA 

- famil Nadu.

iii)The tEIAA - Tamil Nadu it dire.ted to reappraite and revitit the propotal

afrelh ahd artett the Jame in itt proqr pertpective with

vogue by affording an oppoftunily of peoonal
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apFllant/prcject proponent and after intpection of the tite within a period

of 4 (four) weel<t.

Hence the rubject war placed in this 590,h meeting of SEIAA held on 05.02.2024 and

the Authority after detailed discusiionr decided to forward the Hon'ble Court order to

SEAC for compliance of the above directionr of Hon'ble National Green Tribunal

(Southern Zone).

ln view of the above, the rubject war taken up for diJcurrion in thir 445,h meeting of

sEAC held on 15.02.2024. The Committee decided to conrtitute a rub-committee to

inspect the rite ar per the directionr of the Hon'ble Court. On receipt of the inspection

report from the iub-committee, the Committee will further deliberate and decide on

the future courte of action.

Atenda No: 445-16

(File No: 92612022)

Propoted RouSh Stone quarry leEle erce over an extent of 2.50.0 Ho (CJovemrnent

Poramboke lsnd) at S.F.No. 603,n Part-A) of Panchakhlpuram Vlllage, Horur Taluk,

kkhnatiri Dlnrlct, Tamil Nadu by 
^r/r.5.5.V 

Blue Metalr - For Envircnmenral

Clearance. (51A./TVMIN/47176aO23, Dated: 09.tO.2023)

The proposal war placed in thi5 445'h meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2024. The detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The proiect proponent, M/s.5.5.V Blue Metak has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough ttone quarry leare a.ea over an extent of

2.50.0 Ha (Government Poramboke land) at S.F.No. 603/l (Part-A) of

Panchakrhipuram Village, Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity ir covered under cate8ory "B'of ltem I(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projects" of the rchedule to the EIA Norification, 2005.

3. The precise area communication war irsued for fhe period of 5 yearr. The

approved mining plan ir for 5 years. As per the approved mine plan. the annual

peak production rhall not exceed 1,84,060 m] of Rough Stone for an ultimate

depth of 9lm (5m AGL + 86m BGL)

4. ToR al with Public HearinS irrued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.
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1204/2022 Datedt 14 .O7 .2022 .

5, Public hearinS condocted on 24.07.2023.

6. EIA Report tubmitted on 13.10.2023.

7. Durin8 the appraital, the PP hat furnithed an affidavit nating that the college

premire tituated at a dittance of 430 m from the mine lease boundary it not

functioninS presently.

8. Earlier, the propotal was placed for appraital in the 421n meetinS of SEAC held

on 08.11.2023. Bated on the pretentation and documentt furnhhed by the

proiect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proPotal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for the annual Peak produdion capactty not €xding
l,@,g/rc m'of Routh ttone by maintalnlng the ultimate depth of mining upto

46m (5m AGL + 4lm BGL) and tubject to the ttandard conditiont at Per the

Annexure I of thit minutes & normal conditioni stipulated by MOEF&CC, in

addition to the specific conditiont ttated therein.

9. Subtequently, the tubied wat placed in the 676th authority meetinS held on

28.11.2O23. The authority noted that the tubiect wat appraired in the 42li SEAC

meetin8 held on 08.11.2023. SEAC hat furniJhed itt recommendationr for

Sranting Environmental Clearance subiect to the conditions ttated therein.

After detailed ditcuttions, the Authority in itt meetinS dated 28.11.2023' taking

into account the recommendationt of SEAC and alto the safety atpectt and to

enJure tuttainable. 5cientific and tyttematic mininS' decided to Srant

Environmental Clearance for the quanttty of 3,75'930 m3 of RouSh Stone up to

the ultimate depth of 46m (5m AGL + 4lm 8GU and the annual peak Production

should not exceed 1,09,940 mr of Routh stone. Thir it also subiect to the

conditiont impoted by sEAC, normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF&CC in

addition to the conditiont stated therein and the conditions in Annexure 'A' of

thit minutet.

lO. The rubied wat placed in the 689'h authority meeting held on'12.01.2024. After

detailed dit(uttion. the authority noted at followt:

i. Meanwhile, W.P. No. 33990 of 2023 was filed by

S.Ramerh and Thiru.N.Venkatetamy in the Hon'bl gh

petitioner

Court of
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Madrar and the Writ Petition Affidavit copy received vide thir office mail

dated 08,12.2023. The petitioner ha5 raired the complaint againrt

Ws. 5.5.V Blue Metak reprerented by Proprietor Thiru. R. Rajarckaran,

Panchakrhipuram Village, HorurTaluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Hence, the ijrue

of Environmental Clearance har been put on hold.

ii. ln this regard, Counter Affidavit war filed in the Hon'ble High Court of

Madrar, dated 11.01.2024.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC

to furnish the remarkr.

ll. The proporal war placed in the 444ih meeting of SEAC held on O9.O2.2O24.

During the meeting. the Project Proponent har rtated that he har not received

the copy of Affidavit for W.P. No. 33990 ol2023 filed by Petitioner tn which

he ha! been Rerpondent No. 7. The committee decided that the copy of

Affidavit in the file may be communicated to PP. The PP was instructed to furniJh

hir reply for the Writ Petition Affidavit. Hence, SEAC decided to defer the

propo5al and take it up in the enjuing meeting.

Now, thir proporal wa5 again placed in thir 445,h meeting of 
'EAC 

held o^ 15.02.2024.

The PP furnished the following reply:

MEMB CHAI

Petltloner Pra)rer PFr R,eply

2, lreJpectfully 5ubmit that. we are

reJiding in the above addrer5, and we

have agriculture land in S.Nor.605,606,

607 & 6O2/3E total admea5urinS about

4.25 Acret and 0.78 Hec rituated at

Matinayakappalli Village,

Panchachipuram Port, Krkhnagiri District.

land my family have cultivated the above

taid land for 5everal de@der and alio we

conrtructed hour and living there in

l2tl2 Sq.meter. and we maintained goat

cattle'r. etc. U2itDertinent to note that the

It ir a Government Tender quarry. We

have obtained Termr of Reference from

SEIAA on 14-07.2022 vide k.No.sElM-

TN/F.No.9261lToR-l2O4nO22 Datedl

14.07.2022- The Public HearinS wat

conducted by TNrcB, KrirhnaSiri on

24.07.2023 at 11.30 AM at Wr. CMK

Kalyana Mandapam, Nagondapalli,

Denkanikottai Main Road, Hosur - 535

lO9. The final EIA apprairal meeting

conducted by SEAC on 04.01

tr
24
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The rite obrervationt - The Soat Jhed and

houre of the petitioner ii at 278meter at

North direction actual measurementt

taken in the ,ite.

above forms are maintained by my family

for several years and my entire family

have depended upon the income derived

from the above raid landt.

Bared on the tite inspection, the

enumeration rtudy conducted along with

GPS for actual meaturementJ.

The goat rhed, and houte of the

petitioner ir at 278 meter at North

direction actual mearurementt taken in

the rite

The Madhanaciri Muneetwarer Swamy

Old temple at 2.04 KM in toutheatt

direction

There it no any habitantr within 40

meterr from our propoted quarry

3. I rubmit that a firm in the name and

style of M/s. s.S.V Blue Mettal

reprerented by itt Proprietor

R.Rajasekaren hat applied for

environment clearance before the 4'h

rerpondent for Rough Stone Quarry over

a total extent of 2.50.0 Ha at

5.F.No.503/ (Part A) of PanchachiPuram

VillaSe, Hosur Taluk, Krithnagiri Di'trict

which near to my land at about 40

meterr, I have immediately Siven

reprerentation dated O2.O2.2O23

requesting to not aPproval environment

clearance due to aSriculture exploit and

pollution regardin8 air and noire. The 4'h

respondent has arranged a public hearing

meeting on 24.07.2023 me and other my

villaSe people merely 500 hundred

peopler were pa(icipated and explained

the real fact and dire consequence and

ako 9oolo of formers and village were

oppore to Srant permittion for mininS

and village 2 family! houset and cattlet

more than 70 Soatt and 4 cowt are

located in 40 metert radiation within the

alleged quarry location and sri

MadhanaGiri Muneetwarar Swamy OId
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Temple it located in 250 mete6 if the

clearance is granted the above temple

may be damaSed. Ar per the normr the

rtone crurh quarry rhall be located away

from lkm but in our area the rtone cruth

quarry has located within the IOO

hundred meterr. It i, pertinent to note

that in my village and ,urrounding

villaSer there are more than 20 miner

alrcady exittence and tome other minet

are ,till functioninS after the leare period

lapred. The ln rerpondent also levied

alarming' penalty of (321 crore levied on

illegal quarry ownerj in Krirhnagiri

dinrict, only <20 lakh har been collected

out of a32lcrorej ro far, and the flne hat

been allowed to be paid in inrtallmentt

and very recently the National Green

Tribunal har expreJJed their reprimand

regardinS the above irrue.

4. I further rubmit that despite non

collection penaltier and Jhutdown the

illeSal miner the l, rerpondent hat

allowed to run another miner for Rough

Stone Quarry over a total extent of

2.50.0 Ha at S.F.No.6O3ll (Part A) of

Panchachipuram Village, Horur Taluk,

fvirhnagiri Dinrict and other lurrounding

villaSes in Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. lt it

pertinent to note that the state

Sovernment violatinS the Miner and

The prayer ir not relevant to our quarry

at our propored quarry ir legallytendered

by the (ate government and our

propoted quarry ir not yet narted.

I
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Mineralj (R.e8ulation and Development

Act) Act 1957 by without any prior

approval from central Government they

grant approval to run the Minor Minet &

MineralJ ar per Section 15 of the above

act.

We have not carried out any mininS

activitier, we have taken the tender

action of the propored quarry, the said

poinB not related to our proposed quarry

There are Four ExittinS quarriet, Three

abandoned/Old quarriet, Two Propoted

quarrier. As per the 500-meter radius

letter

The 5O0m radlur letter re@lrred from

tudnant Director (Addl.Ch6rgE), Dept of

G€olo8y and Mlning, Collectorate,

kirhnaSiri vlde letter no.

RocNo.l82nol8lMiner

dated:03.O8.2021

lr

5. lfurther submit that the application

form rubmitted by M . s.S.V. BIue Mettal

by rtating fhat the existing Quarry in our

village and JurroundinS are 4 quarriet but

the actual running quarrie! are more than

20 quarrier and it ir pertinent to note that

there ir no permirtion obtained from the

central Covernment. After conductinS the

public hearinS the reJpondent never tend

any communication but ,hock and

rurpriringly the li rerpondent office

bearerr are earmarked the quarry landt in

of 2.50.0 Ha at S.F.No.5O3n (Part A) of

Panchachipuram Village. Hosur Taluk

KrirhnaSiri Dinrict. I have immediately

send representation datet 03.08.2023 to

the 3d rerpondent to not Srant any

clearance for Rough Stone Quarry over a

total extent of 2.50.0 Ha at S.F.No.603n

(Part A) of Panchachipuram Villa8e,

HorurTaluk, Krithnagiri Dittrict. But after

receiving my above repreJentation the 3d

respondent i5 neither call for enquiry nor

pagt any orderr in rerpect of my above

reprerentatior!,jlence without any other
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option I filed this writ petition under

A,tticle 226 of Conrtitution of lndia to

direct the 3d rerpondent, to conrider my

repretentationr dated 03.08.2023 within

nipulated time ar fixed by thir Hon'ble

court and conrequently direct the 3d

rerpondent to reiect the environment

clearance for RouSh Stone Quarry over a

total extent of 2.50.0 Ha at 5.F.No.603/l

(Part A) of Panchachipuram Village,

Horur Taluk. Krishnagiri Dinrict.

It ir prayed that thir Hon'ble Court may

be pleated to permit the petitionerr to file

single writ petition and par uch funher

any other o.der ar thi5 Hon'ble Court

may deem fit and proper in the

circumttancer of the cate and thur render

juttice.

For the rearonJ aforementioned, it it

prayed that thir Hon'ble Coun may be

pleared to i$ue a writ of Mandamu5 or

any other appropriate Writ or Direction

to directinS the 3d rerpondentl to

conJider my reprerentationr dated

03.O4.2O23 within nipulated time ar fix

by this Hon'ble court and parr ruch

further any other order ai thii Hon'ble

Court may deem fit and proper in the

circumrtancet of the care and thur render

iunice

The prayer ir not relevant to our quarry

ai our propored quarry ir legally tendered

by the (ate Sovernment and our

propored quarry ir not yet rtaned

i,tr
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The SEAC carefully reviewed the repliet fumithed by the proPonent and after detailed

deliberationr, decided to reiterate itl recommendation5 already made in the 42li SEAC

meeting held on O8.l1.2023. AII other condition5 mentioned in the minutet will remain

unchanged and unaltered.

Agenda No: 445-17

(File No:103172023)

Propojed Rough Stone and Gravelquarry over 8n extent of2.29.5 Ha ln s.F.No.27116'

272/2(?), 2728 e' 27U4(P) of ThoPPampalayam Vlllage' tgthvamangalam Taluk'

Ercde Dlndct, Tamil Nadu b,y Thiru. N. Thangavel ' for Envlrcnnental ClearEnce

afrcJh Conilderation based on the Hon'ble NGT ('z) ln the matter of APpeal No.4l of

2023 date& 1O.O1.2024. (5lA/TN/MlN/140129nO23, dated': 11.O8.2O23).

The proposal war placed for reaPprairal in the 445rh meetinS SEAC held on 15.02'2024'

The details of the proiect fr-rrnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The Committee noted that the tame proPotal was earlier considered by the

Committee in itt 355'h meetinS of SEAC held on 24.03'2023 in file

No.g6g4no22. Bated on the preentation and documentt furnithed by the

proponent, committee decided to not to recommend the proposal for the

reasons stated therein.

2.Subsequently. the tubiect wat placed before the Authority in itt 6l2th meeting

held on 17.04.2023 &' 18.04.2023. SEIAA ac(eptt the decition of SEAC and

decided to requett Member Secretary' SEIAA-TN to Srant rejection letter to

proponent at per the 365'h SEAC minutes.

3. Subtequently, the rejection letter wat Sranted vide letter dated: 25'O5'2O23 and

the rame was uploaded in the pariveth portal.

4. Meanwhile, the Proponent had filed a new application vide Propotal No'

SIA^N,/M|N/440129 /2023, datedt 11.O8.2023 110117/2023) for obtaining EC'

5. Hence, the Proponent wat informed vide Letter dated:21'11'2023 that the

rejeded proposalt will not be recontidered at SEIAA-TN.
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6. Bared on the above, the PP had approached the Hon'ble NGT (SZ), Chennai in

the matter of Appeal No.4l of 2023 challenging the letter irrued by M'-SEIAA

vide order dated:lorh )a uary,2024-

7. Based on the court direction, the proposal wa, again placed in the 689,h

Authority meeting held on I2.01.2024. The Authority noted that the Hon'ble

National Green Tribunal (SZ) in itr order dated:lo,h January, 2024 of Appeal

No.41/2023 har directed the tEIAA-TN to conrider the Proponent'r proporal

afrerh bearinB Proporal No.tlA,/TN/MIN/44O129 dated:l1.08.2023. After

detailed dircur5ionr, the Authority decided to forward the proporal to SEAC-TN

baJed on the court direction for further courre of action.

Bared on the above, the proporal war placed for reapprairal in in the zl45rh meeting

sEAC held on 15.02.2024 in deference to the court direction iJjued in the matter of
Appeal No.4ll2023 vide order dated: 1O.O1.2024.

DurinS the meetinS, the Committee carefully examined the pointr put forth by the pp

and the EIA Coordinator, engaSed by the PP. The Committee noted that the rame

proporal war conridered by the SEAC in its 365,h meeting of SEAC held on 24,03.2023

in file No.9694 and the Committee decided not to recommend obrerving the following

ecoloSically senritive is5ueJ,

l. The propored quarry rite ir located in an ecologically lenlitive area of Bhavani

Sagar Rerervoir and ir located adiacent to the Velamundi RF.

2. The propored quarry wa, earlier operated in three spellr (i.e., 1996 to 1999,

1999 ro 2OO4,2OO9 to 2014) and the exirting depth of rhe quarry iJ l5 m betow

Sround level.

3. The Quarry operationr were rtopped due to the requirementr of NBWL

Clearance from 2014.

4. Due to exirtence of R.F at II3 m, the quarry wal not opened from 2O2l even

though the final Notification irrued on ,athyamangalam Tiger Reserve due to
the exirtence of TN 6.0 on protection of R.F within I km from the quarry siteJ.

5. The Quarry wa, operated earlier with the conventional drilli & blaning

MininS

Dinrict

activitier and a r(ientific rtudy war carried out by the Depart

EnSineeri Anna Univerity Chennai ar per the direction
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Collector in 20ll to determine the impact of blaJting oPerationt in the clutter of

miner iituated within l0 km dittance from the Bhavani Sagar Dam ttructure &

embankment and it wat recommended to carry out the blastinS oPerationt with

the prercribed maximum charge per delay in every round under the direct

rupervision of natutory comPetent perton appointed under the provitiont of

MMR 1951.

6. Accordingly, the quarry wat in operation involving the blaning oPeration ai the

Dirtrict Collector had Sranted the permittion with ttipulating the

recommendationr of the aforetaid tcientific studiet as the conditiont to be

followed tcrupulously.

7. However, ar per the KML lile uploaded by the Proponent in online through

Pariverh portal, it it ascertained that,

i. The quarrying operations are proPoled at a dittance of 30O m from the

catchment area of the Bhavani 5a8ar Rerervoir in the Upttream Side.

ii. The exittinS quarry it located at a distance of 3.8 Km from the Bhavani

Sagar Dam ttructure in the upttream tide.

iii. The exi(ing quarry il lituated at a dittance of 5.32 Km approximately

from the hiShly protected Sathyamansalam TiSer Reterve.

iv. The ttartin8 point of embankment ttructure of Bhavani SaSar Dam it

located at a distance of 879m only from propoted mine lease area.

Based on the above factt, JEAC after d€talled dlJorsdon lnd taklnt lnto

consideratlon the Jafety of thavEni Sagsr Dam Structur€ snd envlronmental

rerttlng of the tite (nter Relerve) dedded not to l€comrnend thil proied

propola|.

However, the PP hat filed a new propotal vide Online ProPosal No.

SIVTN/MIN/440129 /2023 , datedt 1'l .o8.2023 (10317 nOB) without anv change in the

area or any other environmental factorl pointed out by the Committee.

Durin8 the presentation. EIA Coordinator made a mention about the "Scientific Study

of BlartinS in Blue Metal Quarrie5 of Thoppampalayam on Bhavanitaga r Dam" carried

out by the Dept. of Mining En88, Anna Univerrity in the year 2oll on impactr of
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mining activity on the Bavani Sagar Dam which ir one ofthe oldeJt earthen Damr in the

word. There iJ a @ution rtre5red in the rtudy report which ir ar followr,

"...1t it concluded fiom the ttudy that blatting can be catied out in the blue

fietal quarriet of Thoppatupalayam Vilage and itt Jurrcundingt without

adve5ely affecting the ghavanitagar dam, Perumal Temple and other ttructuret

in the area by following the recommendationr given in thit report.

HowetEt Uatt lndud aru,rnd vlbntlont can a uE drmae to the Bhavanlfioar

fum. ,Perumal Temole etc and pollute envlrunment f ldbqimhaE bla nE

of hup dprqt of hleh a@lotfue (more than what hat ken recommended in

thit repon) per delay without retoding to delay blaning it carried out."

CoNlderlng Ell sbove, the Commlttee lJ of the vleu, th6t rraronJ for not l€comrlendlng

the prcposal remaln5 th€ rame. The relsoning of the Commttt€e iJ abo supported by

the afor€Jaid @mmentr rnade ln the nudy Eport Jubmitted by the Anns Unfrrentty

durinS the l€ar of 201'1. TherefoE, the Commlttee declded not to rEcommend the car€

for all the r€aronr mentloned ebove,
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ANNEXURE.I

SPECIAT MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED WITHIN I KM

FROM THE RE'ERVE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F ir located very clore to the propored quarry rite, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt ffhick Tree plantation in two to three row, along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photoSraphr rhowing the tame before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take ttept to that the overburden, waste rock, reiectt and fines

generated durinS the mining oPerationt thall be ttored in separate dumpj

poritioned in oppojite direction to the location of the reterved forett.

4. The PP rhall enrure that ruch watte/reiect dumps shall be properly secured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantities which may cause

deSradation of environment and to prevent cautation of floodt.

5. The PP rhall relect the tite for dumpt on imperviout Sround to ensure

minimum leaching effedt due to precipitationt.

6. The PP rhall take necestary ttepi that wherever pottible, the watte rock'

overburden etc. rhall be back'filled into the mine excavationt with a view to

rertorinS the land to itt original use a5 far at poJJible.

7. Wherever back-filling of waJte rock in the area excavated during mininS

operationr is not feasible, the PP shall take adequate tteps in discussion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the watte dumpt enturing the ttability

through vegetation to contolidate the Sreen belt development in the areat

adjacent to the reterved forett location.

8. The PP shall carry out the tcientific invertiSationt in order to keep the Sround

and noite vibrationt cauted by blaJtinS oPerationt and movemenhof HEMM

tuch as Excavatort. Trucks within tafe limi, ll I
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9. The PP rhall not perform recondary breakage involving the drilling & blarting

in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr Juch aJ noire-controlled rock breakerr, urage of non-explorive

expantive materiak hemicalJ, Hydraulic Splitting bared on the ruitable

rcientific rtudier carried out by any reputed rcientific and academic inrtitutionr.

lO. The PP rhall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to finer, dust,

,moke or gaseous emirrionr during the quarrying operationr within

'Permitsible Limiti rpecified under the environmental lawr.

ll. The Quarrying and MininS activitier rhall be rertricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary ofthe Rererved area and hence the PP rhall

not even indulge in conrtructinS the haul roads in there arear.

12. No development on exirtinS rteep hill 5loper or rloper with a high degree of

erotion thall be permitted. Hence, the PP shall not carry out the quarrying on

neep hill rlopes with a gradient of 200 or more or arear with a high degree of

erotion on forertland.

13. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will be

no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on there Rererved

Forert landr and alJo within the Eco- renritive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permiJJion of the State Govemment in ca5e of reserve forert land ar per the

procedurer laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not ure plartic carry bagr within the quarry area.

15.The PP shall enrure that all the haul roads within the quarry leare lhall be

provided with adequate number of road lide drainr and there drainl rhall be

kept free form blockage for runoff diiporak. Thir run off from the road ride

drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage ryrtem in the area.

16. The PP shall adhere to the provirionr of rhe MoEF had irrued Notification No.

S.O, 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitiei in the eco-

senritive zone to conserve and protect the rererved forert area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent Jhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent

perronr and commen(e the quarry operationj within the purview of

Minet Act 1952.

2. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and Jhall furnirh the photographt/map thowin8 the tame

before obtaining the CTO from TNPcB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haula8e road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent at required in connection with the

concerned GoVt. Authority.

4. The Pro)ect Proponent thall adhere to the working parameterJ of mininS

plan which war Jubmitted at the time of EC aPpraital wherein year'wite

plan was mentioned for total excavation. No change in batic mining

proporal rhall be carried out without Prior approval of the Mini(ry of

Environment, Forett and Climate Change, which entail adverte

environmental impactr, even iI it iJ a part of approved mininS plan

modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by Jtate Govt. in the form of thort'

Term Permit (sTP), Query licente or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road

for fugitive dun supprettion. FuSitive emitsion measurementt thould be

carried out during the mininS operation at regular intervalt.

6. The Proponent thall enture that the noire level i5 monitored durinS

mininS operation at the proiect ,ite for all the machineriet dePloyed and

adequate noire level reduction meaturet undertaken accordinSly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution thould be

enabliJhed by providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying

rite and ruitable working methodology to be adoPted by contiderinS the

wind direction.
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8. The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emittions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improvinS the aeithetics.

9. Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably

eco'friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper rpacing a5 per the advice

of local forert authoritie5/botanirt/horticulturirt \^rith regard to site rpecific

choicer. The proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with GPt

coordinater all along the boundary of the project ,ite with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

lO. Noke and Vlbrstlon Relatedi (i) Appropriate mearure5 rhould be taken

for cont.ol of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workers enSaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with

ear plugt/muffr, (iii) Noire levek should be monitored regularly (on

weekly bari, near the major iourcer of noise generation within the core

zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie5 &.

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety distan<e from water

body rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate mea5urer for "Silt Management" and prepare a 50p

for periodical de-iiltation indicating the porsible rilt content and size in

care of any aSricultural land exirts around the quarry.

12.The proponent shall provide 5edimentation tank / rettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

I3. The proponent rhallenlure that the tranrportation ofthe quarried granite

ttone5 rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village

Road and rhall take adequate ,afety precautionary meaJurer while the

vehicles are parring through the schoolj / horpital. The Proiect proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrponation of
the quarried Sranite rtoner: and tranlport of granite (ones will be ar per

IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic n and

tydenri
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14. To ensure rafety mearurer along the bounda.y of the quarry rite, security

guardr are to be poJted durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

15. The Projed Proponent shall comply with the provitiont of the Minet

Ruler 1955 for enJurins rafety, health and welfare of the people working

in the miner and the surroundinS habitantr.

16. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationt in a tkillful,

rcientific and ryrtematic manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the

labour, ttructure and the public and public workJ located in that vicinity

of the quarryinS area and in a manner to prejerve the environment and

ecology of the area.

17. The quarryinS activity thall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in

the MininS plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate

period and the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology

and Mining) Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CTNPCB) by the proPonent

without fail.

18. The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production tcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance

with Environment and MininS Lawr.

'19. Prior clearance from Forejtry & Wild Life in(luding clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife at applicable rhall be

obtained before (arting the quarrying operation, if the project site

attractr the NBWL clearance, a5 per the exittinS law from time to time.

20.All the conditiont impored by the Arsittant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the

Precire area communication letter ittued by concerned Dinrict Collector

rhould be (rictly followed.

21. That the Srant of this E,c. it ittued from the environment e only,

and not abrolve the proiect proponent from the atutory
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obligationJ prejcribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The sole and complete responsibility, to comply with the

conditionr laid down in all other law5 for the time-being in force, rertt

with the project proponent.

22.The mininS lease holderr rhall, after cearing mining operationJ, undertake

re-BraJJing the mininS area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition

which ir fit for groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65no17-tA.ttt

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP

furnirhed.
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ROUGH STONVJELLY/BtUE METAT QUARRY

l) The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production tcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawt.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the natutory competent pertont relevant to the

propored quarry rize at per the provitions of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferour MineJ RegulationJ, 1961, at amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed, the PP thall

enrure that the personr deployed in the quarry includinS all the contractual

employeesnruck drivert rhall underSo initial/periodical training in the DGM5

approved 6wc rituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP shall conrtruct a Sarland drain of tize, Sradient and lenSth around the

propored quarry incorporating Sarland canal, silt trapt. tiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be Provided prior to

the commencement of mininS. Garland drain, eilt-trapt, tiltation ponds and

outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and 8eo-tagged photographt

of the procett 5hould be included in the HYCR.

5) MonitorinS of drainaSe water thould be carried out at different ,eatont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be ditcharSed into the

natural rtream. 6eo-ta88ed photographt of the drainage and tamPling tite

rhould be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent 5hall inttall the'53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the oPeration as recommended in the DGMS Circular'

1ll1959 and thall furnish the photographt thowinE the same before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent rhall tubmit a conceptual 'sloPe Stability n PIan'

incorporatinI the benchet & accettible haul road approved by d
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AD (MineJ) for the propored quarry to the DEE/INPCB at the time of

obtaininS the CTO.

9) The PP rhall ensure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinicr/Horpitali ar per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 2oll before they are engaged in mining activitier.

lo)The PP shall enrure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEJ before

engaged in mininS operationr.

ll) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearures ar rpelt out in lhe

aPProved EMP.

I2) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be ertablirhed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS rite and ruitable

working methodoloSy rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l3)The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fundJ earmarked for

environmental protection meaJuret are kept in a repaaate bank account and

Jhould not be diverted for other purpo5es. Year-wire expenditure rhould be

included in the HYCR.

I4)The Pro.iect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the project proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority,

15) Perennial rprinkling arrangementJ rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt ruppre$ion. Fugitive emirrion mearur€ment5 ,hould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervals and rubmit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

I7)The Proponent rhall ensure that the noirc level ir monitored during minint

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mea5urer are undertaken accordingly. The on the

periodic monitorin 8 rhall be included in the HYCR
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I8) Proper banierr to reduce noite level and dun pollution thould be ettablkhed

by providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

lg)The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect it to @pture the fugitive

emi$ionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noiSe Senerated, in

addition to improving the aenhetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenout Plant !peciet

rhould be planted as Siven in the appendix. The plant tpeciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be choten. Speciel of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with thrubt thould be Planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old saplinSt raiJed in appropriate tize of baSr (preferably eco-

friendly bagr) thould be planted in proP€r tpacinS at per the advice of local

foren authorities/botanist/horticulturitt with reSard to tite tpecific choices.

The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinate, all

along the boundary of the proiect ,ite with at leatt 3 meteB wide and in

between blockr in an orSanized manner.

2l) Nolre and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate meatures rhould be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

ensa8ed in operationJ of HEMM, etc. should be Provided with ear

pluSr/muff, (ii) Noise levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basir)

near the maior tourcet of noise Seneration within the core zone

22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per

day, renricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holet per round with

maintaininS maximum char8e per delay in tuch a manner that the blan-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

hourer/ttructuret located at a distance of 5OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS.

23)The PP rhall aho enjure that the blatting oPerationl are not carried out on a

'day after day' basit and a minimum 24 hourt break lhould be obterved

between blaninS dayt to reduce the environmental imPactt
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24) lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blarting' ir required, then the PP

rhall obtain special permirrion from DGMs.

25)The PP rhall enlure that the blaiting ope.ationr rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a p.ior notice to the habitationr situated around

the propored quarry after having poned the rentrier/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine

fitted with the durt extractor for the drilling operationJ ruch that the fugitive

durt ir controlled effectively at the rource.

26)The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operations are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above rtatutory peBonnel.

27)The proponent ,hall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, re<lamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and Jhall

complete thi, work before the conclurion of ruch operationr as per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

28)Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix

monthr and the report rhould be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodie, near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body

rhould be maintained without (arrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate meaJurer for "silt Management" and prepare a jop for

periodical de-iiltation indicating the porrible rilt content and ,ize in care of
any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent rhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried granite

ttoner Jhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village

Road and Jhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearure, hile the

entvehic parring through the rchook / horpital. The Proiect
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rhall enrure that the road may not be damaSed due to trantportation of the

quarried Sranite ttonet; and trantport of Sranite ttonet will be at per lR(-

Guidelinet with retpect to complying with traffic conseJtion and dentity.

32)To enture tafety meaturet alonS the boundary of the quarry tite, security

Suardt are to be potted durinS the entire Period of the mininS oPeration'

33)The Project Proponent thall comply with the Proviriont of the Mines Act.

1952. MMR l95l and Minee Rules 1955 for enturing tafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the turrounding habitantJ'

34)The project proponent thall ensure that the proviJiont of the MMDR Act'

1957 & the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concertion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarryinS oPerationt in a tkillful, tcientific

and tyttematic manner keeping in view Proper tafety of the labour' ttructure

and the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecoloSy of the area'

35)The quarryinS activity Jhall b€ ttopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leate period and

the rame shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental EnSineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS), Chennai ReSion by the Proponent without fail'

35)The Proiect ProPonent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled

5pecified in the aPproved mining Plan and if any deviation it observed' it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

37)All the conditiont imposed by the tusinant/DePuty Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter itrued by concerned Dijtrict Collector thould be

rtrictly followed.

38)That the grant of thit E.C. is ittued from the environmental angle only' and

doeJ not abtolve the proiect proPonent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

preJcribed under any other law or any other inttrument in tole
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and complete reJponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-beinB in force, rer$ with the project proponent.

39)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2OlA-h.lll dated l6rh

January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent rhall, undertake re-

SrarJinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

sEAC at regular intervak.

4O) The mining leare holderr rhall, after ceasinS mininS operationr, undertake re-

Srajting the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit

for Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP aJ

committed.
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JPECTAT MmGAT|ON MEASURE FOR THE QUARR|ES TOCATED tN CLOSE- 
PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMII.IJ

Exining (or) VlrSin Qusrry5t

No wlnd Mllls located at a dlrtance

of l5O m to 30O m

Wind Milk locEted bqr'ond 3m m

Up to 50O m

I Appointment of l/ll ClaJs Minet

ManaSer Certificate ol

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll ClaJr Minei ManaSer

Certificate of Competenc/ under MMR

1961.

2 Special precautionJ are to be taken

durinS blarting within danger zone

ruch aJ portinS Suardr, etc.

Blart derign parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mininS plan/rcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mininS

engineer.

3 Blart deriSn parameter, rhould be

mentioned in mininS plan/rcheme.

MCPD and total charge rhould b€ fixed

ruch that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kB and

25.50 l€ rerpectively.

Frerh rcientific Jtudy may be conducted if

mine manaSement wantJ to increase the

MCPD and total explorive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 26.50 kg

rerpectively. Continuour monitorinS ujinS

seirmograph thould alto be done in such

carer by the mine management.

4 The recommendationt of tcientific

orSaniration need to be

incorporated in the mininS

plantcheme before its approval.

5 EngaSement of blartinS in-char8e

havinS Diploma/Degree in mininS

engineerinS for day-to-day

blaninS.

EngaSement of blatting in-charge having

Diploma/DeSree in mining enSineering for

day-to-day blasting.

TraininS of the blaning crew on controlled

blatting practicer before engaged in

operation.

6 TraininS of the blartinS crew on

controlled blaning practicet

before ensaSed in operation.
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7 Submission of monthly report on

blan deriSn pattern and detailed

explotive contumption ar well a5

volume of rock excavation to a

natutory body viz. DGMS, DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

Submirrion of monthly report on blart

deriSn panern and detailed explosive

conrumption ar well ar volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMS,

DM6, sPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly repon which rhall be rent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

D6MS, DMG, sPCB,

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which ihall

be rent to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMs. DMG, SPCB.

9 Small diameter emukion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weiSht per cartridge) rhall be ured.

However, ANFO explosiver may

al5o be ured aJ main explorive

charSe.

Small diameter emukion cartridSe of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weight per

cartridSe) thall be ured. However, ANFO

explorives may also be ured as main

explorive charge.

r0. Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorr (Nonel) shall be ured

in all the blarts for in'hole

explorive initiation and Jurface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) shall be

used in all the blartr for in-hole exploiive

initiation and ,urface hole-to-hole firing.

ll Max. number of holes in a round:

30.

Max. number of holer in a round:40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE GOR,) FOR GRANTTE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

1. ln the case of exitting/operatinS mines, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mines) thall be tubmined and it thall include the followinS:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reterve calolated.

(iv) Mined out Depth at on date Vt EC Permitted depth

(v) Detail, of illeSal/lllicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the patt workinS.

(vii) Quantity oI material mined out outtide the mine leate area

(viii) Condition of tafety zonelbencher

(ix) Revited/Modified Mining Plan thowing the bencheJ of not

exceeding 5 m heiSht and ultimate dePth of not exceeding 50m.

2. Detaik of habitationt around the propoted mining area and latett VAO

certificate reSarding the location of habitationt within 3OOm radius from

the periphery of the tite,

3. The proponent it requetted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radilrr of (i) 50 m' (ii) IOO m' (iii) 20O m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 5OOm thall be enumerated with detailr ruch at dwelling

houres with number of occupantt, whether it belongt to the owner (or)

not, placet of worship, induttries, factoriet' shedt' etc with indicating the

owner of the buildinS, nature of conttruction, age of the buildinS' number

of reeidentt, their profettion and income' etc.

4, The PP thall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

propored quarrying operationt on the waterbodiet like lake, water tankj,

etc are located within I km of the propoted quarry.

5. The Proponent Jhall carry out Bio divertity ttudy throuSh reputed

lnrtitution and the Jame thall be included in EIA RePort.

6. The DFO letter ttating that the proximity dirtance of Reterve Forettt'

Protected Areat. Sanctuariel, TiSer rejerve etc., up to a radiu5 of 25 m from

the prgpored tite
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7. ln the caie of propored leare in an exining (or old) quarry where the

bencher are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining

Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

itudier to arrerr the rlope ,tability of the working bencher to be conrtructed

and exirting quarry wall, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rejearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-

Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campur. The PP 5hall rubmit a copy of the aforeJaid report indicating

the ttability rtatur of the quarry wall and possible mitigation measures

durinS the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

E. However, in care of the frervvirgin quarrier, the Proponent rhall rubmit a

conceptual 'tlope Stability PIan' for the proposed quarry during the

appraiJal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the workinS is

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall fumirh the affidav natinS rhat the blaninS operation in the

propored quarry ir canied out by the natutory competent perron at perthe

MMR 196l ruch ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP rhall p.eJent a conceptual derign for carrying out only cont.olled

blartinS operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propojed

quarry such that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are controlled as well

as no fly rock t.avel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

11. The EIA Coordinatorr lhall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarrieJ

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or
el5ewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

12, lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent Jhall furnirh the

following detaiB from AD/DD. mineJ,

13. What was the period of the operation and rtoppage of the ea f mtneS

rt work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?h
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14. Quantity of minerals mined out.

. HiShett production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved dePth of mininS

. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

. Name of the perton already mined in that leares area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the Jame shall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining wat carried out at per the apProved mine plan

(or EC if istued) with ,tipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinates of the mine leate area. suPerimpoted on a HiSh'

Retolution lmageryAopo theet, topoSraphic theet, Seomorphology'

litholoSy and Seology ofthe mining leale area should be provided Such an

lma8ery of the proposed area thould clearly thow the land uee and other

ecological features of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone)'

16. The PP thall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clutter, green belt'

fencing, etc.,

17. The proponent thall furniJh photographt of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

along the periphery including replantation of exiJting treer & tafety dittance

b€tween the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodieJ nearby provided ar per the

approved mining Plan.

18. The Proiect Proponent thall provide the details of mineral reserves and

mineable reterve5, Planned production capacity, ProPoted working

methodology with iuttifications the anticipated impacts of the mininS

operationt on the surrounding environment, and the remedial meatureS for

the same.

19. The Proiect Proponent thall Provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory ofticialt and other competent pertont to

be appointed at per the provisions of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR'

l95l for carrying out the quarrying operationt tcientifically and

ryJtematically in order to enJure tafety and to protect theenvi
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20. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailin8 the number of groundwater

pumping & open wells, and 5urface water bodier ruch as.iverr, tankJ,

canalt, pondt, etc. within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level

data for both montoon and non-monroon reasonr from the PWD / TVrAD

ro ar to arrerr the impactr on the wells due to mlning activity. Bared on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether workinS will

intersect groundwater. NecerJary data and documentation in thir reSard

may be provided.

21. The proponent thall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological paramete6 with reSard to rurface water/Sround water quality.

air quality, toil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffiq/vehicular movement

nudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationt carrled out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodive.rity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly.

the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the Jurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harvejtin8 management with recharging details along with

water balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

24. Land ureofthe rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlementr and other ecological featureJ rhould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leaJe area rhould be prepared to

encompars preoperational, operational and port operational pharer and

submitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land uie rhould be given.

25. Detaik of the land for rtoraSe of Overburdennyarte Dumpr (or) Rejectt

outride the mine leaJe, Juch at extent of land area, dirtance from mine leaJe,

itr land ure, R&.R irruer, if any, rhould be provided
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26. Proximity to Areas declared a5'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areaj

which attractr the court rettrictiont for mininS operationt, thould ako be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed

Authoritier. ruch a, the TNPCB (or) Dept. of G€ology and MininS thould

be recured and furni5hed to the effect that the propoted mining activitiel

could be conridered.

27. Dercription of water conrervation meagurer proposed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Detaik of rainwater harvesting propoJed in the

Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local trantport infrastructure due to the Proiect Jhould be

indicated.

29. A tree rurvey ,tudy rhall be carried out (not., name of the speciet, a8e,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer

zone and itt management durinS mininS activity.

30. A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propoted project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be 5ite-5pecific,

31, A, a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoied

rite, the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local ttudentl on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

study, wherever posJible.

32. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emiJsionr, carbon sequertration and to anenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aetthetics. A wide range of indiSenou, plant

speciej rhould be planted at Siven in the appendix-l in contultation with the

DFO, State A8riculture Univertity. The plant tpecies with dente/moderate

canopy of native origin thould be chosen. Speciet of tmall/medium,/tall treet

alternating with thrubt thould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingt raited in approPriate tize of bagt, Preferably

ecofriendly baSt ,ho'rld be planted at per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with reSard to tite tpecific cer. The

nt rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordi all along
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the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between

blockJ in an oBanized manner

34. A Disaster manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

leate period.

35. A Risk Arrerrment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP R.eport for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) rill

the end of the leare period.

35. Occupational Health impacts of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearureJ rpelt out in detail. Detaik of p.e-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler Jhould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect specific occupational health

mitiSation mearurej with required facilitier propojed in the mining a.ea

may be detailed.

37. Public health impli.ationr of the Project and related activitiej for the

population in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationt.

38. The Socio-economic nudier rhould be @rried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measurer of socio-economic rignificance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far aJ porrible, quantitative dimenrionr

may be Siven with time framer for implementation.

39. Detaili of litigation pending againn the project, if any, with direction /order
patted by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

40, Benefitr of the Proiect if the Proiect ir implemented ,hould be rpelt out. The

benefltr ofthe Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental. rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryinS operationl were carried out in the propored quarrying rite

for which now the EC i5 rought, the Proiect Proponent rhall furniJh the

etailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previouJ ECd the rite
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photoSrapht which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCE.

42. The PP ihall prepare the EMP forthe entire life of mine and alto furnith the

swom affidavit ttating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. ConcealinS any factual information or tubmittion of falte/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thit Termt of Conditiont betides attracting penal

proviiiont in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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AnnErure ll

ME CHAI

Standard Envlronm€ntal Clearance Conditlonr prercrlbed by MoEF&,CC for

Conrtrudlon ftoiect5.

l. statutory CompllEnce:

l. The proiect proponent rhall obtain all necerrary clearance/ permirrion from

all relevant a8encies including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the constru<tion shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for rtructural

safety of buildin8r due to earthquaker, adequacy of firefighting equipment

etc ar per National Building Code including protection mearureJ from

lightning etc.

3. The project proponent shall obtain forest clearance under the provirion, of

Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in care of the diversion of forert land for

non-forest purpore involved in the project.

4. The proj€ct p.oponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Conrent to Enablirh / Op€rate under the

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 frcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent shall obtain the necerrary permirrion for drawing of

Sround water / rurface water required for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency ,upplyint
power to the project along with the load allowed for the proiect should be

obtained.

8, All othe. rtatutory clearances ruch ar the approvak for rtorage of dierel from

Chief Controller of Exploriver, Fire Department and Civil Aviation

D€partment rhall be obtained, ar applicable, by proiect

the reJpective competent authoritier.
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9. The provirionr of the Solid Watte (ManaSement) Rule5,2016, e'Wane

(Management) Ruler,2015, and the Pla(ict Watte (Management) Rulet'

2ol6 rhall be followed.

IO.The project proponent 5hall follow the ECBC,/ECBC-R prelcribed by Bureau

of EnerSy Efficiency, Mininry of Power nrictly.

Alr quallty monitorlng and preservatlon:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&cc regardin8

Mandatory lmplementation of Dust MitiSation Meaturet for Conttruction

and Demolition Activitie, for proiectt requirinS Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the Jite.

3. The project proponent thall in5tall a tyttem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameter5 relevant to the main

pollutantt relea5ed (e.8., PMl0 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr durin8 the conttruction Period.

4, Conttruction tite thall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

beSint. Dutt, rmoke & other air pollution prevention meaiures Jhall be

provided for the buildinS as well aJ the tite. Thete meatures thall include

rcreent for the buildinS under conttru<tion, continuout duJt/ wind breaking

wallr all around the 5ite (at leatt 3-meter heiSht). Plattic/tarPaulin theet

coverr rhall be provided for vehicles bringing in sand. cement, murram and

other conttruction materials prone to cautinS dutt Pollution at the tite at

well as taking out debrit from the lite.

5.sand, murram. loose roil. cement. ttored on tite thould be covered

adequately to at to prevent dutt pollution.

6. Wet iet thall be provided for Srinding and ttone cuttinS.

7. Unpaved turfaces and loote loil thould be adequately sPrinkled with water

to rupprett dutt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debris 5hall be nored at the ti not

dum n the roadr or open tpacet outtide) before they a rly
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diipojed. All demolition and conrtruction warte rhall be managed ai per the

provijionr of the Conrtruction and Demolition Waste Ruler 2016.

9. The dierel generator Jetr to b€ uJed during conrtruction phar€ rhall be low

Sulphur diesel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noire miJrion rtandardr.

lO.The gareour emiisionr from DG ret rhall be dilperred through adequate rtack

heiSht as per CPCB nandards. A<ourtic enclorure,hall be provided to the

DG setJ to mitiSate the noire pollution. The location of the D6 ret and

exhaurt pipe heiSht rhall be ai per the provisionr of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) normr.

Il. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionl al per National Building

Code of lndia.

3, Water Qualhv [ilonlto]int and Pl€ ervation:

l. The natural drain ryrtem rhould be maintained for ensuring unrertricted flow

of water. No conrtruction Jhall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainage

throu8h the site, on wetland and water bodier. Check dams, bio-swales,

landtcape, and other iurtainable urban drainage ry(ems (SUDt) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage panern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildings rhall be deriSned to follow the natural topography al much a5

pottible. Minimum cuftin8 and filling should be done.

3. Total fre5hwater uje Jhall not exceed the propored requirement ar provided

in the proiect detaik.

4. The quantity of frejhwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harverting

rhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the proiect proponent. The record rhall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR).

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the lo(al body rupplying water,

tpecifyinS the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under consideration and the balance water available. Thit uld be
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rpecified separately for Sround water and turface water tourcet, ensurin8

that there ii no impact on other usert.

6. At leart 20olo of the open spacet at required by the local buildinS byelaws

5hall be perviouj. Ure of Gra$ pavert. paver blockr with at lean 50olo

openinS. landrcape etc. would be contidered at pervious surface.

7. lnnallation of dual pipe plumbing for tupplyinS frerh water for drinkinS,

cookinS and bathinS et( and other fo upply of recycled water for fluthin8.

landrcape irriSation car wathinS, thermal coolinS. conditioninS etc. thall be

done,

8. Ure of water ravin8 devicet/ fixture5 (viz. low flow fluthing tyttemt; use of

low flow faucetr tap aeratorJ etc) for water conservation thall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Use of water Javing devicet/ fixtures (viz. low flow fluthing tyttemt; u5e oF

Iow flow faucett tap aeratort etc) for water contervation thall be

incorporated in the building plan.

lO.Water demand during construction thould be reduced by ute of pre-mixed

concrete, curing agentt and other bett Practicet referred.

ll. The Iocal bye-law provirions on rainwater harvestinS ,hould be followed. lf

local byelaw provision i, not available, adequate Provition for storage and

rechar8e Jhould be followed at per the Minittry of Urban Development

Model BuildinS Byelawt, 2016. Rainwater harvetting recharge pitt/ttorage

tankr shall b€ provided for ground water recharging a, per the CGWB

normt.

12. A rainwater harvettin8 plan needt to be detiSned where the recharSe boret

of minimum one rechar8e bore per 5,0OO Jquare metert of built'up area and

rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total frethwater requirement thall

be provided. ln areal where Sround water recharginS it not featible. the

rainwater rhould be harvetted and ttored for reule The 8round water thall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All rechar8er rhould be limited to thallow aquifer

4. No unn8 of ectnd ter hal be u ed d conrtructi on phate
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Is.Any ground water dewatering rhould be properly managed and rhall

conforn to the approvak and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CGWA for any ground wate.

abJtraction or dewatering.

l6.The quantity of frerhwater urage. water recycling and rainwater harverting

rhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the project proponent. The record rhall be submitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reponr (HYCR).

I7.5ewage shall be treated in the STP with teniary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP rhall be recycled/re-used for flushing, AC make up water

and gardeninS. Al propoled, not related water ihall be dijpored into

municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated e,ffluent water would be dkcharged through itorm

water draint.

19.Onrite rewage treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wartewater to be

in'talled. The inrtallation of the sewa8e Treatment Plant (STP) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thir regard rhall be

submitted to the Minirtry before the project ir commirrioned for operation.

Treated wartewater shall be reured on rite for landicape, flurhing, cooling

tower, and other end-urei. Exce$ treated water thall be discharged ar per

rtatutory normr notilied by Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate

ChanSe. Natural treatment ry(em5 rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated Jewage rhall be

conducted. Necerrary mea$rel rhould be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from tTP.

2l.Sh.rdge from the onrite rewage treatment, including reptic tankr, rhall b€

collected, conveyed and dirpored as per the Minirtry of Urban

Dwelopment. Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Synemr, 2013.
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4. Noise Monttorlng and Prcvention:

l. Ambient noite levels Jhall conform to retidential area/commercial

arealnduttrial arealtilence zone bth durin8 day and niSht aJ per Noite

Pollution (control and Regulation) Rulet, 2000. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noiJe quality lhall be clotely monitored durinS

conttruction phate. Adequate meatures thall be made to reduce ambient air

and noite level during conttruction phate, to at to conform to the ttipulated

nandardi by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noiie level survey thall be carried out at per the pretcribed Suidelinel and

report in thit reSard ,hall be 5ubmitted to ReSional Officer of the Minittry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acouttic encloturet for DG tett' noire barriefi for Sround-run bayt, ear plu85

for operating pertonnel thall be implemented at mitiSation measuret for

noiJe impact due to Sround rcurcet.

5. Energy ConseNation MeasuE :

l. Compliance with the Energy Contervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy EfJiciency thall be entured. BuildinSt in the States which have

notified their own ECBC, thall comply with the State ECBC'

2. Outdoor and common area liShting shall be LED.

3. The proponent thall provide solar panelt coverinS a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of passive tolar detiSn that minimize energy contumption in

buildinSt by using detiSn elementt' tuch at building orientation' landtcaPinS'

efficient building enveloPe' apProPriate fenettration, increased day liShting

detign and thermal matt etc. thall be incorporated in the buildinS de5i8n'

Wall, window, and roof u-valuej thall be at per ECBC rpecificationt'

5. EnerSy conrervation mearure, like installation of CFIJ/ LED for the liShting

the area outside the building should be integral part of the proiect detiSn

and thould be in place before proiect commklioninS'
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6. Solar. wind or other Renewable Energy rhall be innalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ar per the nate level/

local buildinS byelawr requirement, whichever ir higher.

7. Solar power rhall be ujed for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on 8rid. Separate electric meter rhall b€ innalled for rolar power. Solar

water heating rhall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of
the commercial and inrtitutional building or aj per the requirement of the

local building byelawr, whichever ir higher. Reridential buildingj are ako

recommended to m€et itt hot water demand from lolar water heatert. at

far ar porrible,

6. Warte Manltement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal rolid warteJ,

indicating the exilting civic capacitier of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.s.W. generated from proiect rhall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck during conrtruction phare rhall not create any adverje

effect on the neighbouring communitier and be dirpored taking the

necerrary precautions for general rafety and health aspectr of people, only
in approved riter with the approval of competent authority,

3. Separate wet and dry binr must b€ provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating Jegregation ofwarte. Solid warte rhall be segregated into

wet Sarbage and inert materialr.

4. Organic warte comport/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Warte Converter within
the premires with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perron/day murt be

inrtalled.

5. All non-biodegradable walte rhall be handed over to authorized recycleE

for which a written tie up murt b€ done with the authorized recyclers.

5. Any hazardout warte generated during con5truction phaje Jhall be dispored

of a5 per applicable ruler and norm5 with neceJrary approval, of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materiak in brickr, block5 other
co ction materialJ, Jhall be required for at leart 2oolo of the on
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material quantity. Thete include Fly AJh bricks. hollow brickt, AACj' Fly Ath

Lime cypsum blockt, Comprelsed earth blocks, and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly arh thould be uted at buildinS material in the conttruction at Per the

provision of Fly Ash Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete mun be uted in building <on'truction'

9. Any wartet from conttruction and demolition activitiet related thereto thall

be managed to ttrictly conform to the Conttruction and Demolition Rules'

2016.

lO.Ured CFls and TFLI thould be properly collected and ditposed off ent for

recycling at per the prevailing Suidelinet/ rulet of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/transplant unlett exiSenciet demand where abrolutely 

I

necetsary. tree felling thall be with prior permittion from the concerne(

regulatory authority. Old treet thould be retained bated on Sirth and age

reSulationt a5 may be pretcribed by the Forett Department Plantationt to

be eneured epeciet (cut) to sPeciet (planted)'

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 tqm of land thould be planted and

maintained. The existing treet will be counted for thiJ purpote' The

landscape planning thould include plantation of native speciet The tpecie'

with heavy foliaSe, broad leavet and wide canopy cover are detirable'

Water intentive andlor invaJive tpeciet thould not be uJed for landtcapinS'

3. Where the treet need to be cut with prior permillion from the concerned

local authority, (ompentatory plantation in the ratio of 1:lO (i'e planting of

1O tree5 for every I tree that i5 cut) lhall be done and maintained' Plantationt

to be entured speciet (cut) to epeciet (planted) Area for green belt

develoPment thall be provided at Per the detailJ Provided in the proiect

document.

4. Toptoil thould be ttripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat

buildinSl, roadt, paved areas, and external tervicet' lt should

for

iled
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appropriately in deriSnated arear and reapplied during plantation of the

proPored veSetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indiSenous plant rpecier rhould be planted ar given in the

Appendix-1, in conJultation with the Government Forcrt/Horticulture

Depanmentr and State Agriculture Univerrity.

8. Transporti

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, ar per MoUD ben practicer guidelinet

(URDPFI). rhall be prepared to include motorized. non-motorized, public,

and private networkr. Road rhould be deiiSned with due conrideration for

environment, and rafety of urerr. The road ryrtem can be derigned with

these baric criteria.

a, Hierarchy of roadr with proper regregation of vehicular and

pedertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calminS mearurei.

c. Proper deiiSn of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking normr ar per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conrtruction material to the rite Jhould be in good

.ondition and should have a pollution check certificate and rhould conform

to applicable air and noire emi$ion rtandardr be operated only during non-

Peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongertion plan ,hall be drawn

up to enrure that the current level of rervice of the roadl within a 05 kmt

radiur of the project ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. Thil plan lhould be bared on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation being carried out or
propoJed to be carried out by the proied o. other agencier in thil 05 Kmt

radiur of the rite in different rcenarior of rpace and time and the traffi(

management plan lhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and shall alro have their conrent to the impl ation of
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component, of the plan which involve the participation of thete

departments,

9. Human Health lJJuet:

l. All workerr working at the conJtruction tite and involved in loadinS,

unloadinS, carriaSe of conttruction material and conJtruction debrit or

working in any area with dun pollution thall be Provided with dust matk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitiont at Per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparednett plan based on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Atteirment (HIRA) and Ditatter ManaSement PIan thall be implemented.

4. Provirion thall be made lor the housinS of conttruction labour within the

site with all necettary infrattructure and facilitiet tuch a5 fuel for (ookin8.

mobile toileti, mobile sTP, safe drinking water, medical health care, crache

etc. The houting may be in the form of temPorary structuret to be removed

after the completion of the Project.

5. Occupational health turveillance of the workers thall be done on a reSular

baril.

5. A Firn Aid Room thall be provided in the project both durin8 conttruction

and operationr of the pro.iect.

10. CorporEte Envlrcnment Rsponiibllity:

I. The PP thall complete the CER activitier, at committed. before obtaininS

CTE.

2. The company thall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directors. The environmental policy thould

pretcribe ,tandard operatinS proceduret to have Proper checkt and balances

and to bring into focui any infringements/deviation/violation of the

environmental / foreit / wildlife normt / conditiont The company shall have

defined ryrtem of rePortins infringementJ / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forett / wildlife norms / conditiont and / or thareholdert /
rtake holden, The copy of the board retolution in thit rhall be
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rubmitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified perJonnel rhall be ret up under the control of

tenior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4, Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditionr along

with rerponJibility matrix of the company rhall be prepared and rhall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wire fundr earmarked for

environmental protection meaJures rhall be kept in Jeparate account and

not to b€ diverted for any other purpore. Year wise progress of

implementation of action plan rhall be reported to the Mininry/Regional

Office alonS with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll, Mircellaneour:

l. The project proponent rhall prominently advertire it at leart in two local

newspapers of the District or State. of which one shall be in Tamil language

within reven dayr indicating that the proiect har been accorded environment

clearance and the detaik of MoEFCC/'E|AA webrite where it ir dirplayed.

2. The copier ofthe environmental clearance rhall be rubmitted by the proiect

proponentJ to the Headi of lo<al bodies, Panchayatj and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant officer of the Government who in tu.n must

dirplay the same tor 30 days from the date of receipt.

3. The project proponent shall upload the statur of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr, including rerultr of monitored

data on their webrite and update the rame on half-yearly barir.

4. The project proponent rhall rubmit Half Yearly Comptiance Reportr (HyCR)

on the rtatuJ of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditiont

on the webjite of the Minirtry of Environment. Forert and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent rhall rubmit the environmental rtatement for each

financial year in Fo.m-V to the concerned State Pollution Co Board a,
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prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986' at amended

rubsequently and put on the webtite ofthe company.

6. The project proponent thall inform the Authority (5E|AA) of the date oI

financial cloiure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authoritiet, commencinS the land development work and ttart of

production operation by the project.

7. The project authoritiet must nrictly adhere to the ttipulationt made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent rhall abide by all the commitments and

recommendationt made in the EIA/EMP report and aljo durin8 their

prerentation to the State Expert Appraital Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationt to the plant thall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (tElAA).

lO.Concealing factual data o ubmi$ion of faltelfabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thit environmental clearance and attract action under the

provitions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

ll. The Authority (SE|AA) may revoke or su5pend the clearance. if

implementation of any of the above conditiont it not Jatitfactory.

l2.The Authority reservel the riSht to ttiPulate additional conditions if found

necesjary. The Company in a time-bound manner thall implement thete

conditiont.

l3.The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Minittry thall monitor compliance of
the stipulated conditiont. The proiect authoritiet thould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the ReSional Office by furnithinS the

requirite data / information/monitorinS reportt.

l4,The above conditiont thall be enforced, inter-alia under the provitiont of
the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986,

Hazardour and Other Wattet (Mana8ement and Trantboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016 and the Public Liability lnrurance Act' l99l along

with their amendmentt and

Hon'ble supreme Court of lnd
relating to the ,ubject matter.

Rules and any other ordert P

ia / HiSh Courtt and any other
asred by the

of Law
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Appendix -ll
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